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Broad
charges as to the Infliftrronce of Am
erlenn officials In P O Ulco to Do
wishes of Porto Ricana ware made by
Mayor Robert ). Todd of San Juan, in
.t hearing today before
tho
house
committee on Insular affairs on the
proposed bin to reorganize the insular government.
Mayor Todd charged that the six
American members of the xocutlvc
counoll, who are also the hends of
the department! of the insular gov- ernment, do not oonault the live native
members of the body and do not even
Invite them to meetings of the coun-oi- l.

UNITED VERDE

E

IS

A

PAYS FULL

WARNING

TIWPA
AX 1 0

the relation of, a senate to the house
ft I'orto Ulco. Under
in a
'the present government organization Attorneys Arraign Uncle Sam Governor General of the Declares
the eleven ménfoers of this body are
appointed by the president of the
United States anil it Is required that
for Policy
Philippines Gels It
Message to Legislature
only live of them shall be Porto
Consequently, the natives insist
their representation is wholly Inadequate and they desire that they be DECLARE COMMISSIONER
JAMES SMITH OF CALIFORNIA
AMOUNT OF STATE DEPOSITS
granted a senate to be elected by the
people of the council.
GARFIELD IS CROOKED
WILL GO TO THE ISLANDS
SHOULD BE LIMITED
In support of his charge
that the
natives In the council are Ignored,
Mayor Todd presented letters
from
Rosendo Mat I nenio Clntron, the pres- Offer to Prove By Garfield Himself Tennessee Man's
for Pennsylvania Governor Thinks State
Nomination
ent speaker of the house df delegates
and former member of the council; J.
That H Promised Immunity
Tokio Position Is
Got Out ol the Bank Crash
Qomex Brloao and other former members of the COttncll.
to the Meat Barons
Announced.
Quite Luckily.
of delegates

Pennpcker

HIc-an-

s.
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This body Is both executive ami legislative in Its functions, and stands In

Cool

Carrier.
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Todd Tells Houge Committee Americans:

Arrive off Venezuela
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Three French Warships

(
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Warships to Party.

Washington, Jan. in Three French
warships are now off the Venezuelan
coast preparing to deliver the answer
of France to President Castro's treatment of M. Talgny. 'he French representative at Caracas, by 'a naval demonstration in Venezuelan waters.
will Join
Two additional warships
them as soon as they can make the
trip across the Atlantic.
Until the demonstration has been
Initiated the French government will
share with the president and Secretary Root the knowledge of the exact
form which this expression of her displeasure at President Castro's action
will take. Meantime the delicacy of
the situation at Caracas Is greatly Increased by news which has recently
reached here from the Venezuelan
capítol regarding the attitude President Castro now appears to be assuming toward Mr. Russell, the American minister. Unless this attitude Is
radically modified II may be necessity
to dispatch an American warship even
neater the Venezuelan coast than has
already been planned.
President Castro, it Is said, will be
given to understand that any treatment of an American representative
such as that accorded M. Talgny Wit."
not be tolerated by the "Washington
government.
The only cause which can be assigned here for President Castro's coolness
toward Mr. Russell is that the former
Insists upon regarding as personal
rather than official the efforts which
Mr. Russell, acting under Instruct lone
from Washington has made to assist a
n
peaceful settlement from the
troubles. The request of
the French government that Its Interests In Venezuela be looked after by
Mr. Hussell was Immediately granted
for the reason that such a request is
Invariably granted by a friendly power, however difficult the task.
Flinch Program simple.
France has adopted a simple
for her treatment of the Vene
zuelan altuatlon.
It provides for an Immediate and
comprehensive apology by President
Castro for his treatment of M. Taigny.
which treatment the Paris officials re
gard as "Insulting" and "Intolerable."
Until this apology Is made. disco
slon of the clnlms and other grievhas against Veneances which Frai
zuela Will be withhold. The French
government regards the action of
President Caslro'f agents In La guaira
In refusing to permit M. Talgny to return ashore after he had boarded a
French liner, as an act of war. France
demands that her representative shall
receive the same treatment at Caracas as Is given the Venezuelan representative at Paris.
llMitelies Intercepted.
It now appears lhat three Important dispatches containing Instructions
for M. Talgny never reached him and
trie supposition Is that they were Intercepted by the Venezuelan government.
This Is regarded as a very serious
phase of the situation, and will be
thoroughly Investigated by Mr. Hus-rpI- I,
Care nlao will be taken tn Insure
the delivery without interception of nil
dispatches to Mr. Russell.
One dispatch sent to Mr. Russi 11
last Sunday had not been delivered to
him up to the time the Inst dispatch
was sent by him to the stale department. This Is being Inquired Into by
the department.
The latest Information received, from
Mr. Russell came In a dispatch sent
yesterday and the facts It contained
to the French
were communicated
ambassador this afternoon.
Whether the French squadron will
content Itself for the present with a
peaceful blockade or will go to the extent of seizing a custom hnusc Is net
known. Should the latter step he taken It Is probable that a neutral power
would bp asked to receive all customs
dues collected, thai the powers having
claims against Venesueia which ar"
now undergoing settlement mny not
be made anxious by the French demonstration.
It can be announced lhat a French
demonstration In Venezuelan wrtteis
under the circumstances will be viewed here with complaisance.
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OUT "TWIN" SULLIVAN

SUPREME COURT AFFIRMS

IN THE FIFTEENTH ROUND

Fianoo-Venezuela-

pin-gra-

Lightning Rights to Jaw Again Put

Be

Baltimore Colored Man

Month

Executed

at Taos

Next

Ciienowetti's Appeal

on Top.

Is Dismissed,

Woodwards' Pavilion, San Francls-- ,
Jan. 19. Joe Oans, rejuveiin. il.
put up the light of his life and
knocked out Mike (Twin) Sullivan,
in
the nftrenlh
tonight.
round
The leeue of the nght was hardly ;ii
doubt from the first round.
From glarl to finish (latís was the
aggressor and kept tight on tup of
his man. Sullivan made several brave
rallies, but he could not hurt the colored man and finally In the fifteenth
round a series of lightning right hand
blows to the jaw ended Sullivan's aspirations and put (3ane once more at
the top of the fighting heap.
The
tight was fast and furious from tin
t ti t.
flans kept within striking instance of Ills man at all stages, Sullivan was cleVer and game, but could
not keep the aggressive colored man
away from him. Cans' left eye ctOMd
early In the light and Sullivan kept
I1 lying for it. but at no time did he
have the Baltimore boy In distress.
In the eight round It looked as If the
tight was over. Cans put in two lefts
to the heart nnd a right to jaw.
n
went down, but was on his feet
In a moment, and Cans went after
him, swinging left and right. Sullivan went down again, but came up
lighting. He was groggy hut game
and cool. In the ninth Cans went at
his man again. A right to the heart
and a right to the jaw sent the whit"
boy down, but he managed to last the
round out. From this time on Can
forced the fighting, fiercer than ever.
In the eleventh he apparently played
with Sullivan and did no great damage.
In the twelfth Sullivan braced
up and sent some straight
lefts, o
Cans' face. In the thirteenth Sullivan was still strong and played for
the colored hoys' eye. lie landed a
hard blow on the stomach that apparently hurt Cans.
In th.Cans devoted nil his attention
to Sullivan's middle section nnd landed half a dozen hard rights. In the
fifteenth came the finish. A right to
the jaw staggered Sullivan and quick
i a Hath Cans was after hlrm with sev.
ral more accurately
placed blows.
Finally a left swing struck the point
and Sullivan went down ami out with
his head resting on the ropes.
Cans impressed everybody by bin
splendid air of confidence and his aggressiveness. Ills boxing was pretty
nigh perfect.
were
blows
Most of Sullivan's
blocked and the way Cans used his
right with short swings to the law.
and ripping punches to the Momach
a
was :i revelation, Sullivan showed
great amount of cleverness and much
gametics, but at no stage of the game
was he a match for the Baltimore nr-- I
ero. Sullivan, although punished sc-- I
In
verely. did not lose his head.
many rounds he was In distress, hut
d ins with all his cleverness was not
able to land a finishing punch. Sulll-- I
van's failure to become rattled under
heavy punishment was one of the
most remarkable features of the fight
he put up. flans was favorite In th"
belting, with the odds 10 to 7 In his
favor ut the ringside.

Special to the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, X. M., Jan. 1!). Late this
afternoon the eupn me court of the
territory affirmed the decision of th.
enur! of the first judicial district In
Taos DOUnty condemning John Conley
to death by hanging, Can ley will pay
tho penalty of the law for murder at
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SENTENCE FOR QUESTA CRIME

Johnston ami Tallin Released!.
Justice A. J. Crawford yesterday
morning discharged John Johnston
and Sam Tallls. who were charred
with attempted house breaking. The
men were charged with attempting to
burglarize the home of Carl Huffman
nt 402 North Second strcel Inst Saturday night. The law In the case makes
housebreaking a felony and on attempt at housebreaking a misdemeanor. It Is not thought the men will he
arrested on the misdemeanor charge.

Chicago, Jan. 19 Attorneys for the
packers arraigned the government
shandy today for the policy tin y declared It had, through Commissioner
of Corporations Garfield, pursued In
the investigation of the charges made
against I hp packers.
Attorney John S. Miller, of this city,
who made the opening statement for
the packers, declared that Commissioner Carfield had declared in the
presence of witnesses that if he was
allowed to obtain evidence from the
books of the packers he would consider the evidence SO gained to he the
same as If It had been developed be-d- e
fore him In a formal hearing. He
(dared that he would prove this by
Commissioner Garfield himself If the
commissioner would take the stand.
Mr. Miller contended
that under
B proper construction of the law there
could be no doubt that the packers
were entitled to Immunity because Of
their action in turning over to the
commissioner all Information which
he sought. An adjournment was taken until Monday morning.
Commissioner Carlield would make
no comment on the remarks of Attorney Miller, declaring thai he might
be a witness in the case later on, and
lhat it would not be proper for him
to diSCUSS the case before he was called to the stand.
- si
MurdercrfJuiigQil.
Louisville, Ky
Jan. it. William
:'.'. was
Venda teen, a white man. ng
hanged here today for the murder ISSt
fall of Miss Fannie I'ortcr. Vandal "n
occupied his time in Jail making toys,
among them being a nuniiture gallows with a body Suspend .J.

19.
Washington, Jan.
Luke K.
Wrtgtlt of Tennessee, governor general
of the Philippines, Is to be ft rat ambassador to Japan. If the senate approves
President
nomination which
the
Roosevell win submit to it next Mon
day, The announcement was made to- day. Governor General Wright will be
succeeded in office at Manila first by
Henry C. Ide. the senior member of
the commission and vice governor and
at present acting gbvernor general.
While Mr. Wright is on leave of ab- When he reeehce in this country.
Janu s F. Smith, of
tires on June
California, a member of the Philippine commission, will succeed to the
office of governor general.
It is understood that the Japanese
government has indicated its willingness to accept General Wright as ambassador, and his appolntinhent to the
new post shortly will go to the senate.
Mr.GrtSCom, the retiring
minister
and prospective ambassador to Hrazil.
is now In this country and Hunting- has
ton Wilson, the first secretary,
been appointed third assistant secretary of state. Commissioner Ide, who
win Immediately succeed Governor
General Wright, has a record of distinguished service. He was one of the
American commissioners to Samoa
and was chief Justice of the islands.
Re has been Philippine commissioner
for the last six years, and being well
along in yens, desired to retire and
tendered his resignation to take effect
next. Both the president and
June
Secretary Tafl felt that his service
merited the honor of having for a time
it least held the actual rank of governor general ol the Philippines.
Mr. smith's Record.
Mr. Smith, who will become governor general of the islands on the retirement of Governor tde June l next.
WrVed in the Philippines as colonel of
the first California regiment of volie was mate mililunteer infantry,
tary governor of Negros in 1899 and
In October of the following year he
was appointed collector of customs for
In April.
the Philippines and Manila
HIS, ho was promoted to the grade or
brigadier general of volunteers. In
June, 1901, he resigned as brlgadb r
general and collector of customs to
accept the appointment of associate
Justice of the supreme court of the
Philippine Islands and on January 1.
(mil. he was appointed a member of
the Philippine commission and as a
member be was secretary of public
Inst ruction.
The retirement of fiovernor Wright
ami Governor ide win leave two vacancies In the commission to be Idled
as to which no decision has been
readied.
a
INI OHM l, RECEPTION TO
IN LAS VEGAS
II IGERM

Taos, February IB.
He Is now in the territorial penitentiary here for safe keeping.
S MAY
SLOAN VFPCHNTKD
The crime for which the death pen- Bit.
INCE COMMISSIONER
IN'.
alty was Imposed was the shooting
nnd killing of James Redding, the
Santa l e Man Gets Office acatcd by
son of K. s.
Redding, of
Death oí Pedro Perea,
CJucsla, Tnos county, which was com- special to the Morning Journal.
mitted by Conley last February Ir.
J. H.
SatlU Fe. N. M Jan. 19.-- Dr.
camp at the Cuadalupe placers, that sioan. of this city, was today appointcounty. At the same time Conley shot ed territorial insurance commissioner
and killed fc'hnrlos I'urdy. 70 years old to succeed the late Pedro Pena. The
of Bed river. He was Indicted for this other Candidate mere Dr. C. W. Harkilling also, but will not be tried for It, rison, of Albuquerque, Abel I'erea, son
as he has been convicted of the Other id' the late commissi. .ncr; Simon
murder.
of Santa F
Robert M. Hurd-ingChenoweth sentence VfflrmOti,
of the federal weather bureau
The appeal of Howard Chenoweth. and Others
who killed Marshal Kllburn, of Silver
Dr. Sloan is a democrat and the apCity, was dismissed by the supreme pointment
Is considered
a personal
court and the decision of the lower father than a political one Dr. Sloan
court affirmed because Chenoweth has been practicing medicine in Sinta
broke jail and Is now at lnrge. II will Fc twenty years
be remembered that a few greeks ago
Ptomaine l'olouell I'cabody.
Chenoweth. facing a life sentence for
murder, made a sensational escape
Canon City. Col., Jan. 19, Former
from the Silver City basilic ami has Governor Peahody, his wife, son and
not been heard of since.
daughter, who suddenly became sick
after breakfast yesterday, have en-

fit

.
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Salmons Adjudged Bankrupt,
tirely recovered. Their lllnes Is atPolKansas City, Jan.
tributed t ptomaine poisoning.
lack, in the I'nlted States district
court here today decided thai Crforge
Y. Salmon, and Harvey
v. Salmon,
as individuals and also as parto, h
under the name id' Salmon & Salmon
whose bank at Clinton. Mo., failed
several months ago. owing depositors
several httlidred thousands of dollars
were bankrupt and an order was enterad accordingly.
i'nder the order
the entire administration of the Sal
mons ami the defunct bank will be
taken out of the state court ami tnuis-ferreto the federal court.
Special to the Morning Journal.
Read-O- n
Collision,
Farmlngton. N. It.. Jan. 19 Claude
Colorado Springs, Jan. lit. Two
I vie, of this place, made a ghastly atTilo Crande trains nut head-o- n
Regí
Castle Hock, forty miles north of this tempt at suicide last night, hut It Is
city this morning, killing one en- believed he will r
ver. He bade his
gineer.
'o one else was Injured.
friends good bye. saying that Ills trouI.iikcK. Wright, .lapaiicsc.XmbiiHHador bles were more than he could stand
Washington. Jan.
19.
I.uke F.
Wright, governor of the Pl)lllpplms, and tried to cut his throat with u
has leen named by the president as pocket knife. A horrible wound was
the first ambassador from the I'nlted made in the unfortunate man's throa'..
States to Japan.
He was seen to attempt the deeil and
was at once carried Into the office of
Should Chloroform Them.
Doctors Guthrie
Secretary Dr, Guthrie, where
Washington. Jan.
19..
McKweti by quick wink gave tinand
Hoot.
while appearing
before the man a
for his life, The arterhouse appropriations committee In re- ies werechance
up.
several stitches taken
tied
lation to the expensen of the state des neck and the physicians are
partment, spoke frankly concerning in Iviehopeful
suicide's
of the would-b- e
Quite
the short comings of the American recovery. A woman Is blamed as beconsular service.
The statements of ing responsible for Ivle's attempt at
Root which are Just
mad" public, self destruction, although
the exact
show that In response to (uesllnus by circumstances
which led to the rash
Representative .Livingstone, the secre.
ascertained,
tary said that one reason for the act have not been
g
was the sending out in
Another Elevated Crash,
the consular service men who have
New York. Jan. 19. One 'person
He mid
outlived their usefulness.
the blame for that condition rested on was killed and a dozen Injured when
a car on the elevated railway In
a long standing custom.
Brooklyn fell to the street today. The
Blows re.it Ours hi Colorado.
with passengers.
Colorado Springs, Col, Jan. 18. A car was crowded
fierce western gale early this trimm- The accident occurred at a curve on
ing shifted several barns and small the Lexington avenue line of the
buildings, destroyed awnings and blew Brooklyn Transit company at Fulton
train,
The
the brick front off the roof of the and Chestnut street.
Central Klectric company's building which consisted of three cars, Jumped
on North Tejón street. The gale was the track at a switch and the first
two cars remained on the elevated
the heaviest In the city since November 21st, 1900, when serious damage structure, while the rear car fell Into
the street.
was done.
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j

'

lic weal.

"I have, besides, been unwilling
p resent popular disturbance
would subside without declaring any
more permanent results than the sub-- !
StttatiOfl of one contractor for another, the removal of the incumbents
from Office, the overthrow of one Ju
dicial party or faction and the elevation of their opponents, ami the suppression of one private ambition in
order that another may he fostered
and gratille. 1. I hive, therefore, called you together in special peSSton, and
have named for your consideration
certain subjects no one of which can
have about It anything of pcrsonnl
and all of them that. If embodied in legislation, will inure to the
public good.
Enterprise Bank failure.
Taking up the failure of the Knler-prls- e
hank of Allegheny. Pa., the governor says:
' When
the national hank to which
reference has heretofore been made
failed, the state treasurer held as security for the state deposits not only
the bonds of three surety companies,
but likewise the bonds of the directo'
of the hank, given as Individuals.
Judgments were at once entered upon
Riese latter bonds .and the Common
Pleas court has since decided that
there is no ground of defense against
A
large proportion
the judgments.
of the state deposits, amounting to
Í37ft.7r.n.;t7.
has already been paid
Into the treasury and the whole appears to have been amply safe
guarded.
"Nevertheless, the event Is a warn-- j
lug of what may occur, ami ought to
The amount deposited
he heeded.
with each institution should be limited with reference to Its capital and
surplus and. In my view, ought not to
s
be more at any one tim than
of the total of these two minis.
It ought aliso to be made a miado-- 1
tneaiior. punishable by fine and Imprisonment, to pay, offer or receive
any consideration for the use of such
moneys other than the Interest payable to the slate or to make or accept
anv promise based upon alleged abil
ity to secure the deposit of them.

Tonight for Hants Pe Llcon
Stole Cans.
Special to the Morning Journal.
I.as Vegas. X. at.. Jan. 19. Oover-- n
Herbert J. Ragerman, capOf o-be
tain w. c. Held, captain Charles Ballard, K. A. CahOOn. M. Martinez and
Í

GUT

three-fourlh-

SEVEN LOST ON

-t-

I

Harold Heard arrived this evening
from RoOWell and tonight a reception
.'n their honor is
being held nt the
"ommerclal club. At the governor's
request the affair has bean made entirety Informal. The party will leave
tomorrow evening for Santa Fe.
stoic the Cans.
Danh i Upon has been brought here
from Encierro charged with having
broken Into a saloon, stolen all the
cans and a considerable quantity of
It Is said that Ucon's
actions
were observed from a safe distance by
a young man of the village.
More Buildings.
Announcement of plans for two
more flue Las Vegas buildings were
announced today ami contracts win be
let within a few days. Davis and
Sydes will erect on their property on
the west side a two story brick nnd
stone store building and Immediately
adjoining V ler and Veeder will put
up a commodious
rooming
house.
two-stor-

y

THE SEA
Brit- Victoria. B. C Jan. 19
shin. King David, was wrecked on
llajos Point, Vancouver Island,
comber is. a. Waiatrofn, the
The
ami six men are still missing,
remaining members of the crew were
The crew managed to get on
saved.
shore and reached an Indian village,
w here shelter
was secured. Chief officer A. Walstrom with six seamen,
left In one of the ship's boats bound
for Cgpa Heale to seek assistance.
Heavy winds prevailed after they left
and they are believed to have been
lost. Th. steamer Qaeen City, which
reached ClayOQUOl. this afternoon, en
route to Victoria, reports having picked up Captain Cottrcll and the survivors, 18 In all. from the beach on January 15. The men had suffered privations ami Donald Mcl.eod. sallmak-er- .
died on board the Queen City on
the Itth,
The King David was 114 days from
th Mexican port of Salina bound for
I'ugct Sound and hope had been almost abandoned for her.
he was reinsured at .15 per cent. The King David Is a large steel ship of 2,2411 tons,
owned by the Cllasgow Shipping com,

Ish

De-ma-

Held Funeral Sorxloos.
Chicago, Jan. 19. Funeral services
for Marshall field were held at his
lii.. home ami at the First Presbyter- lan church today.
The sendees at
both places were simple and private,
the admission lo the church being by
card only. In the afternoon a mem
orial SerVloS was held ut the Auditorium which was packed by employes pany.
of Marshall Field & Co.

s

Walling Not Arrested.
Xew
York. Jan. 19.- The correspondent of the Aws'Hlafed Press a'
g
SI. Peterrburg has been queried
the reported arrest of William
Rngllsh Walling of Chicago. In that
city for revolutionary activity, telegraphed todiy that Walling has not
been arrested and the report was
without foundation.
-

Special Interests Finish.

that the

Oaves

d

short-comin-

Too Much

A dispatch td
the Herald from Harney. Pa., says:
tn his message to the Pennsylvania
pennypsckef
legislature
Governor
says:
' Since adjournment a wave of popYOU CAN'T SOMETIMES MOST
ular and political wrath and cummo- Hon haS Bprebd over the land and left
ALWAYS TELL ABOUT MINES
Its Impress In our own commonwealth
as well as elsewhere. Such upheavals.
to whatever causes they may he due.
are to be regarded not as disasters.
It Is at such Rodey to Talk TodayAndrews Combut as opportunities.
times that much may he accomplished
ing Around to JointureArizona
by the legislators to enhance the pub-

Xew York, Jan. 19.

GM Starving.
Miss Anna Biirnham,
an outcast
from society, who has been living In
Old Albuquerque for some time post,
yesterday appealed to Sheriff Armljo
for aid. The kind hearted sheriff had
the girl removed to the St. Joseph sanitarium, where she, is being cared for
She had been without food for several
dsys and is In a quite serious condl- tlon.

Special to the Morning Journal.
Washington, Jan. 19.
Rodey, of Albuquerque, will not appear before the house committee un
territories until tomorrow, In favor of
single itatSb
for Arlxona and
The Arizona delegation has
concluded Its arguments against Jointure ami chairman Hamilton said today that the omnibus bill would lie
reported Tuesday and that the house
would probably pass upon the measure some time during the week.
.

1

si:n vioit

I

i.mik DENIES
HE'S BEEN GETTING OFF K SY
Washington, Jan. 19 Senator V.
Clark, of Montana, appeared before
tin house committee on territories today and made a statement concerning
the lax assessment on the United
Verde copper mine nt Jerome, Art..
which lias been mentioned frequently
in the Joint Statehood hearings as one
of the great mining properties alleged to be escaping Just taxation under
the present territorial organization.
Representative Hamilton, chairman
of the committee, said there was no
n the part of the committee to
desli
question a I'nlted Stales senator, but
Representative Moon of Tennessee, t It
terlected
"I would Just as soon question a
United states senator as anybody else
If he knows
anything I want to
know."
Mr. Moon then explained that the
charge had been made of unjust and
corrupt luxation of the United Verde
properly, and asked Senator Clark to
make a statement.
Senator Clark explained that he was
the chief owner of the mine In question ami said he had always paid the
full tax levied, excejtl one time, when
the lax was contested because It was
thought to be unjust. He said he was
not fully prepared to make a detailed
statement, hut thought his company
wus puylng taxes on about $ .200.000
assessed against tho Improvements
and personal property It owned.
Tills represented an assessment, he
said, larger than some properties
pay In Montana or any other state he
pays taxea in.
Senator Clark refuted newspaper
statements that (he mine was wnrlli
more than $100,000.000. He said they
were mere guesseN as fo the amount
of ore yet unblocked and absolutely
unreliable.
"I defy any one tu estimate accurately the value of a mine." said Sena- tor Clark. "The eye cannot reach
yond the ground, and ore which seems
lo De In Inexhaustible quantities may
play out at any time."
Chglrman Hamilton read newspaper
(dippings in which Senator Clark was
quoted as saying he had rejected an
offer of t6, 000,000
for the United
Verde mine. Senator Clark denied
the quotation and said he had never
offered to sell the property and bad
never had any offer for It.
1

FIVE HOURS' TALK ON
ppitoiMtl ATlOXs
DEFICIENCY
Washington, Jan. lit. Reform til
th, matter of making deficiency ap-- I
opi iatlonx agitated the house today, and the entire time of the live
and n quarter hours' sesnlon was devoted to Its dleciisslon, with the excep.
tlon of a short speech for free hides
by Mr. Perkins of New York.
The urgent deficiency bill was beln
conideri'd under the general debet"
order, anil Mr. l.ltnuer of New York,
in charge of the bill, set (he pace by
pointing out the failure of the legation of last year to curb the load, of
departments In their demtinds for deficiency supplies,
Hp explained th
more stringent measure recommended
In the hill and sold that several requests for money hud been refused by
the committee.
The one specific Illustration of tea
need for reform which was cited wus
the appropriation of IS, MS for a portrait of Attorney Oenera! Knox, which
Attorney fleneral Moody had paid out
of the contingent fqpd of the depsri-men- t
of Justice and for whlph the bill
makes provision.
Under lo- new limitations this Issue
i

i
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of the contingent fund will not be pern the bill
mitted. General debate
will proceed tomorrow.

PIIEBIO

INDIANS

The Store

STALWARTS cN OVERCOME
THE INSURGENT OPPOSITION
Washington. Jan. IS. The statehood bill wa under consideration b
the senate committee on territories to.
day. The hill was read at length and
a number of minor chamo-!upon. Amone the intendments wa
one for prohibition for the Indian tar
rttory similar to th- - house provision
and it will probably be incorporated
In the bill. The question of joint CONDUCTOR
PATTEN HAS
statehood for Arizona and New Mexico was not brought up. There Is no
A NARROW
ESCAPE
Intention of reporting the bill until after the house adjourns. The friends
of the bill claim all the republican
Conductor i:. I!. Patton. who has a
mem tiers of the committee and one
ic
i'!irk of Arkan- freight run between this city and Galsas, will favor reporting the measure lup, n the coast lines of the Santa Fe,
miiwtantially as it was Introduced.
was shot at
morning at
The full strength of the republican about I:M SS h6 stood in the caboose
"Insurgent" vol.- agnln.st the bill was door of his train as it was pulling
canvassed during the conference anil west from Islet. i. It Is believed that
at 41. Willi a ful! at- the shot was lired by some of the Init is estimate
tendance of stalwarts this vote can diana of the village. The bullet hit
be overcome. The bill will be iccom- - the stove in the caboose. It was of
pahied in the house by a rul- prohib-- i ((calibra. A few days since a rock
ltinir the division of the statehood was thrown
through the wina,UaaUuu.
It bl estimated that two; dow of the rear aleepar of a train as
laye will be occupied In the considera-- ! it was leaving Isleta. and those who
Hon of the bill.
are In a position to know, claim that
Andrews Decides to Rnw Jointare,
the Indiana are Incensed at the Santa
Washing-tonJan. 19, Delegate An-- I Fe company because they have not
!revy, of New Mexico, appeared be- allowed them damages for the crops
fore the house committee on terrlto-- j which were rained by the Rio Grande
l ies
today at its hearing on Joint backing up on the valley last spring.
He said although t hi r.- Il The matter la now in the hands of
statehood.
Home opposition iii New Mexico to the claim department of the Santa Fe.
Joint statehood, he believed the prop I
OMtlon would carry by B good Vüt if
submitted to the people. N- w Mexico, GOOD
BASKET
BALL GAME
would
prefer p ingle statehooil, but
would rather have Joint statehood
than to rerruiln out of the Union.
ENDS IN VICTORY
a. j. Doran, of Preacott, Ariz., nrgm-i- i
against Joint statehood.
In an
speech before
FOR MAJORS
lh.- committee. Kugene O'Nsll, of Aride,
zona,
lard that the ommlttee was
acting as judge. Jury and prosecuting
basket ball
in a hotly contested
attorney in advocating the Joint state- - game
last night at the ( iaalno the
hood bin and characterised as a crime "MaJO rB" defeated the High school
the way the bearing was conducted. team by g scon- of 4 1 . tl.'l. At the
Democratic mambera of the
end of
ilrst half the score was 18
agreed with Mr. O'Neil and to II in the
of the lib h school, but
favor
encourag-- d
him
in continuing a
their opponents took n on e In the
peach which threw the committee second half and anally
I the reinto an uproar,
suiting acore,
played a
Moth tai
Other Arlaonanj who spoke were R, fast ,.,,,, nme
,
ixhlbltlon
.v ..on.ir.cn, or
s.
k George waM ., Kiml
ajbuquerque next
of Nogales, and K. S. Camp- - Fr(1;iy ,Bnt w,
s,.(.
0f he
beii. of Preacott.
,.,., K.IIm. o( th WMori between the
Tomo,,..
morning the committee 'Vanity and the t.an. from the Acri- will hear Bernard B, Rodey, former ,,,tl,r,.l
m. ,.,.,
.I clleire .it
deleg.ite to COtlfraaa from New
tfaallla nark
This will decide the
hearings
bo. and the
then Will be hki.l ball nhsmnlnnaliln of the terri- ended. Chairman Hamilton today in- - tory,
I
tímate. that the Joint statehood
mitin be reported by the comm
Monday.
EINANCE AND COMMERCE
REPI BLH Ns moid i mi-- ,
on HRPIll UN i:
mili,
Wall St reel.
Washington. Jan. II, The republiN.w York. Jan. 19. The market
cana of the house committee on inter- showed more breadth and variety toluring the cur
than at any III
state and foreign commerce held a day
:ioeing:
ien! iDecuiation,
can. us at the capítol tonight, at Amalgamated Copper
114
Sugar
160
which the Hepburn rat- - bill was
l's::
Anaconda
at considerable length.
The
il", ' .
t hlson
bill, it Is believed. Will be reporte
103
do preferred
0
N.-jers.-2 li v
Central
the bous.- next week in a etlgbtly CheanDeake
till 1t
.t ohlo
mo.lllled form.
Senator DotUver Of si Paul, preferred
" ,
.
111,
Iowa, attended
a and Mitr Four
the .
7
nr.
&
Soul hern
Joined with the raapuMlcan In re- Colorado
do lirst preferred
viewing tin- provisions of the measure
do second preferred
Th caucus reached an agreement Kile
on the provision regarding the phrase-oiog- y Manhattan
Metropolitan
124
to be used in defining the rate Missouri I'acillc
in; W
165Ü
which may be II x
by the commis- New York Central
Pennaylvanla
5
sion. This win provide tot i just, st. i.ouis a- s in Pram uico,
reasonable and fairly remunerative
preferred
ond
4S'i
rate which shnll be the maximum Southern Pacific
70g
Union
I'a.iiic
- charged,"
bmay
by the carrier. United States Steel
that
I '. ;.
This language shifts the position Of
do preferred
the word "maximum" In some way by Western Union
United Stiles MmidK
which the republicans hop.- ho meet
do coupon
the opposition of tin- democfatl Refunding a s, registered.
do coupon
members who held that Its original
s. registered
position in the bill left room for am- olddo 4 coupon
biguity on the general question of the Net 4'S. I'cglstci-o..
'I" coupon
reasonableness of the tales. Various
i:u
actions relating to notice", change-- .
I'lic Mi tais.
of venue, etc.. also aars considered,
g. Copper also
New York. Jan.
.
a moderate
had
hang.-recovery abroad
In phrasi ologv
m
and
with snot closing Ids higher, at ITS
Although tin- probability Is that th-- and
futures .",s higher at iTli.
bill will be reported to the house oexl
mark.-very unsetcontinues
Week, another I Si Ul IIS of the repuhli-.ai- i tled, with resales still
the feature.
electrolytic
and
Lake
an- minted at
members followed by a me, tiny
and casting at 118.00
of the full ommlttee is likely before
Mad was unchanged at tB.6006.80
ui the lo. ii market, ami ti
this is done.
iüs k.i
in London.
was unchanged at 127 12s
McSpadden. the exchange man. 300 'Id Spelter
in London, hut was lower in
South itrniidway.
market losing at l(.ÍS0t.BS
Silver, IB He,
BIND! R8 Ft) II RV1 HI ra H
Mexican dollars. ,ot(c.
hicago Moai-.- l
l i ad.-- .
Mad.- in
shape and style. To
Chicago. Jan, 19. of Heavy proflt- hold ledgers, oid.r blanks, duplicate
hi itemenl sheets and all matter used takhiL- caused a We.k close loday ill
In loose leaf form.
We do all the fne wheal cnarket here, closing quota-Mon- a
on th.- May delivery belhg off
work In our own shop.
Call us up
"
c.
May e has t ope
I at
SIM We will short Villi.
ss
to
t8U
to
4c. declin.-( (I
II
.1
s I I I III, I l
and
ST
losed
it
Vfcc.
Il
Bookbinders,
with tin- Journal.
M
corn ,,,open,.. at 4", U ( . - to
..
,., i
u
nel closed at llfj
May oata opened
THE COLORED CITIZENS
at
r to
14c, oíd bet w. i ii :: and Iffl
32 '
find closed at ,1?',r
SI. 1nnK Wool.
st. Louis ai,,.. Jan.
ENOORSE EVERYTHING
w il mai
.
sleadv: un,
hicago Mrcetock.
hi. ago. Jan. 1. Cattle recelnts
500: market, iteady,
THAT'S IN SIGHT
l'i r.'
Wa.Sá; cows and heifers, Beeves
11.4 O ti 4 7
. ,
slockers and 1
4 jr
'
Tesaos J3.r,riii 4.40.
She,,, receipts.
The progressive colored eftlsens of
7.0nft;
market,
ste ,,h.
Hheep,
I3.76CÍ 5. SO: lambs
Albuquerque held a largely st tended
a 11 , V,.
e
ui.d enthusiastic meeting last night at
POUOS N
lio- A M.
church for the purpose of
H Harrison, telegraph operator at
expressing themselves on various pubSanta Fe company, Is
T. o Mason was chos-I- I Sandia for
lic question
chairman After various prominent doing (He days on the (.ty street
gmllenl cleaning gang, f,,r becoming Intoxicatcitizens had
made some
Speeches the following resolutions ed Harrison cams Ul the city bisl cv
nlng ami was arrested yesterday
wre adopted:
"We
Colored
the
people
of morning having In his possession n
Jag. He pleaded with
Albuquerque heartily
endorse tin JudgelerotU
CMSford) but to p., avail and
lloos-vel- t
In the
administration
In- was
snt below for live .lays. Mari,t of the Hon. Herbert .1 II,
cial RuM was also handed the cuslo-marvv
Mexico.
lO i man as governor of
"live" for being drunk.
"We are ph ased that the govcnior-v-lee- t
Is In thorough accord with the
-r-

-

,. .,t. ,,.

,.

M.-x-
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Qualify

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE,

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.
j

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

'Railroad

A-tie-

S2 Third

.

t-

-

The White Sale
of
Muslin

--

Corset Covers for 25c

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Positively the best values ever
offered the Albuquerque public.
Every garment that we price for
for 2ác you can depend upon It
is worth double that price.

pi

AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

Long will the people remember
the garments we offer at this
price for they're well worth
from 4 0 cents to 75 cents each.

RESOURCES

25c

My a lucky purchase we
offer In this sale the
greatest special in Muslin
Drawers ever offered in
this section of the country
they're made- of good
heavy muslin, with wide
hemstitched
and finely
tucked ruffles, cut full,
and sewed right. They're
worth double the price.

LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts
8 I,350,6fi.00
Ilonds, Stocks Real Estate
62,322.60
Banking House and Furniture
88,500.00
United States Bond. . . .8 309,000.00
Cash and Exchange ... 1.370,306.21 1,679,306.21

and see the values for
50c, 75c and 98c

Drawers for

TOTAL

83,130,784.81

NEW MEXICO

298,195.58

8

200,000.00
2,632,588.28

83,180,784.81

& S. F. RAILWAY

SYSTEM

MEAT MARKET
O. N. Manon, Presiden!

Andres Homero, Prop,

Fresh
11

We
u o t e
as a sample
intr offering! oí this sale one food

th.- val tu- l
sp. clal tor the down Section,
a gathering of
This sp
Womer
alsed
Muslin
f .owns
iply cannot be
equal le

&

Salt Meats

LIVERY,

(

First

L

of Albuquerque, New Mexico
Capital

CO

able Rates.

at

New Plione 122.

The State National Bank solicits a share of your
ness tiM)n the basis of sound
liberal and actuate treatment.
personal interview solicited.

Reason-

Old Mione

2

--

The
includes
gow ns trimmed with lace and
embroidery of all soi ls. They
are worth up to ii cents each
and, the sale price is only

Busi-

progressive banking,
Correspondence or a

Accuracy Our Hobby

ira Iffl

coii- -

lot

$100,000.00
15,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits

FEED AND TRANSFER
,. .STABLES.
Class Turnouts

J. B. Herndon. Cashier

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
GAMIC IN SEASON.

W. L. TR IMBLE

Muslin Gowns
is

Wits

J0

for 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c and
up to S2.50 for the pair

price

I

TOTAL

DEPOSITORY OF THE A. T.

guarantee the values
offered during this sale

d

Captlal and
Circulation
Deposita

4

We

quality
cerned.

9, 190t

Corset Covers for 35c

Come

of

OF THE- -

First National Bank

Underwear

-

com-mittt-

cj--

Saturday, Jftxufrp ao

m

.

No Presorlption is too
simple or too complicated to demand the
utmost cure when we
compound it.

58c

-

.

.

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

T II

E

BANK OF COMMERCE" ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

.

Great values for

65c, 75c, 98c and up to $4.00

CAPITAL, 8180,000.08.

.

i

id---

-

-

Tin-loca-

l

tl.00l.r0,

l

.

Tai

Each for Underskirts handsomely
trimmed with lace or embroidery.
At this, price our annual White Sale skirt values
are always the crowning feature of this sale
event. This season we've purchased a larger
quantity than usual, which means a larger varie
ty, plenty lor all,
mil c

i' c

.

I

cn

xic

L.-t- .

I

t

... BIG STOCK OF....

HOLIDAY GOODS
Toilet Case.

,

Brush and Comb

Sets, Manicure

75c,98c,$2 00

Perfumes,

to $4.00

Sets,
Etc

--

:

I

i

'B.IlfeldrSiCo

Lowney's,

Gunther's and

man's Candies

Whit-

Always

I
J.

B. RUPPE STORAGE!

sbleiit on

Hi.-

stat.--

"The colored people

have

abiding

governor In lhfslth In the
that all meritorious citizens In

bell, f
New
Mexico will receive Just and fair treatment regardless of color or race dur-In- c
his entire term of office and that
the territorial laws will be faithfully
carried nut. thus preventing mob rule.
"We extend hearty thanks to Hon
M. A. Otero, our retiring governor for
the fair and just treatment we received during his entire term of office.
"We nre pleased to ham that by
the pasease by congress of the Modes
Hamilton Joint statehood bill no class
of citizens can ever be disfranchised.
"Reeolved, that a copy of these resolutions be sent by the secretary to
n--

,rtovemor-ele--

Senator

ft

-

,

Hsgerman

t

w- v- -We

-

and

JJcveildge, at Washington.
"T. O. MASON,

,

DRl

.u.si..n

to

"H. imAMI.KTT.
"OREEN WATSON,
"Committee."

THE

;r;isT

Hnrord

STORAGE!

Dealers In
PROVISIONS.
.V.
GRAIN ANI FUEL,
i,
Won - Liiiiiors
line Line of inii.oi
and Cigars, PIiii-i- Your Order
For nth l ine With Un.
Always. Remember the Poll Name
Quinine I1M1MI7 NORTH THIRD STREET
I axative
Com a CoW in One Day. Crióla 2Diyi

(IDN'ERIES.

gromo

WOOD
THt EINGLE
BOULDEN. Prop.
MRS.

WAREHOUSE

J.

(Trouni

Studio

HAvHINKKl
or small, for any length
their new and
toriige warehouse,
at reaaoMbiC
atCH. .Money Loaned on (roods stored.
,

Children' Photo a Specialty
Auto Phone 320

GRANT BLOCK

ROTH PHONES

Albuquerque
The St. Elmo Sample and Foundry and Machine Works
11 p UAhl" Proprictor
Club Rooms
i

Auto. Phone 104
Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave
Coatings, Ore, Coal,
choice Llquora Served. A Good Place Iron and Praia
ADinaiieraue. New Mexico.
Pulleys, Grate
Cara,
and
Lumber
to while away the weary hours.
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
All the Popular Oames. Keno every
and Iron Fronts for Build
THE
logs. Repairs on Mining- - anl
aloni'uy, Thursday and Saturday
Mlllln- - Machinery in our specialty
Nights.
JOSEPH BARNETT,
.107 West Railroad Avenue.
FOUNDRY
Roth 'Phoiicw.
Dav or Mght. 130 V. Railroad Ave.
Proprietor East Side Railroad Track, Albuauerque

FVEHR,
Undertaking Company,

,,'UHtliound
11:00 a, m
2:n1

p,

2:11
3:00
4:02
4:32

p, m
p, ni

p. m
8:30 p. m
3:00 a. m
a. m
7:30 a. m
C:4.r,

lili

Effective December

10, 1905.

STATIONS
.

...Lv

.
.

...Lv
...Lv
Lv

.

Westbound

Ar...,

Santa Fe
Española
Embudo
liara ma
Servilleta
Tren Piedras
Antonlto
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

Lv

111

p. m
p, m

Branch

...Lv
Lv
LV
LV
LV

Ar

3:30 p. m
1:26 p. tn
Lv.... 12:26 p. m
Lv....ll:36 p. m
Lv
10:29 p. m
Lv.... 10:00 p. nt
Lv. . . . 8:10 p. m
Lv.... 6:40 a. in
Lv
11:05 p. m
Lv. . . . 9:40 p. ni
Lv..., 7:00 p. nt
Lv

CONNECTIONS
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via

either the
stiindurd gauge line via La Veta Puss or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip In daylight and passing through the Famous Royal Gorge, also
for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. A.,
A. S. BARNEY,
Denver Colo.
Agent.

COMPANY

or time, In

OFFICES:

a. m.

Communication Made Easy

Will mfcly keep your PIANO. FUBN- -

iiwiiim,
lar.

raldridge.

Barnett Building

Ave. iitcice. trunks, vehicles, mebmill any

Toti&Gradi

33f

SECURITY

Assistant Cashier.

george arnot.
o. e. cromwell.
dlackwell.

II. O'Rielly Company

y

PRESC RIPTION

and Cashier.

William Mcintosh.

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.

,r.

.

J. O.

1

J. JOHNSON,

W.

Vice-Preside-

1

fail to see
the values shown
for
$3.00 up

8TRICKLEK,

anta

Gunther's Whitman's

Lowney's

lues

a

Officers and Director:
LUNA, President.

SOLOMON

O. &iv R. G. SYSTEM

Don t

i,

'Phoae

Bot:-

I

,

& Co

Frops. Alvarailo Pharmacy
First St and Gold Ave.

for the
price considering
ihe quality.
v

Briggs

W. 8.

ft

-

.

B. H.

Fine Muslin Skirts

Between tlie Greut Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all polnta North and East by the

El Pclso H Southwestern System

Rock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only way with two
through trains (lolly, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers,
Dining Cars, Clinlr Cars and Coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

For Full Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

Eli

V.
PASO, TEXAS

R. STILES

wm. naaa. Agent

Ills

Saturday, January 20.

1

01

Hair Sick?

I

mm

DURING DECEMBER

Made More Money Than in

EAN SAYS SYSTEM PAYS .

BEST IN THE COUNTRY
of
Arthur Dovel. superintendent
motivo power nt the Santa Fe system,
who has been In the rlty from Topeto
for a conference with S. I Bean, ol
Los Angeles,
the superintendent or
motive power of the ooaet lines, left
last night in company with Mr. Be.T.:
for a trip over the coast lines on I
business car attached to No. I.

Both of the gentlemen are highb
pleased with the existing conditions
on the Santa Fe and they both riy
that the motive power has never In
the history of the road been In better
ihape.
"Last month the operating expenses
of the coast lines were less than
of the gross earnings," said Mr.
Rem at the Alvarado list night
"That has not been true for many
years past and I believe that I am
safe In saying that the coast lines
earned more money last month than
at any time in the history of the road.
"The power is In excellent condition
and the handling of the Ironwna
freight busir.."5s has been compart-tlvel- y
easy. The Santa Fe is enjoying
a 'better business and operating at a
greater profit than anv transcontinental road in the country, because it
a larger business and is able to
care for it all."
the
Harrington
Emereon,
rr.'in
who Invented the bonus system. I?
making the trip over the line with
Mr. Emerson makes his
Mr. Lovell.
headquarters at Topeka.
lf

en-Jo-

SPECIAL SANTA I K OFFICER
Mll.VANKS QUICK WORK
Special Officer Mulvnne of the Sa'-t- n
Fe, disnlayed commcnilahlc ability
this morning In DOJMtlng knight of
the road from the company's private
sid.'-dorullmans. says a San Bci
nardlno paper. The report came up
the line t'.iat on' of the gemís Kol i
hid mude himeelf at home in one of
the box cars of a train standing In
the yards, ready to pull out for Loa
Angeles.
Officer Mulvane

it down

hot-foot-

WOULD GOLDEN

the trail, located th" car and laM fl
the usual mandate to "come oat of
that." The smiling f ue of one of the
car Inspectors immediately appeared
In the doorway and simultaneously a
hearty laugh burst from1 the yard nv n
watching the Incident. II was one n
Mulvane and he Joined In the laus
oil liimself.

REAL

"The county court house might better be called the county smoke house."
said a disgusted Albuuncrque CKtten
yesterday as he glared at the Morn-I- n
Journal reporter with one watery
eye and tried to get a cinder out of the
other. "It's a regular volenno and
you have to wear a handkerchief over
your mouth before you can grope your
way Into the building.
"The chimney In the probate clerk's
office has been drawing the wrong
way all day and besides the stunk''
from the clerk's stove I believe It
draws in all the smoke of the Santa
Fe shops nnd the lumber mills. It's
a holy fright.
On a windy day you
take a big risk of suffocation when
you enter the office.
"Not long ago I was presmt at
A meeting of the county commissioners when the members of the board
couldn't see
each other half way
across the room. It was worse than a
London fog. But no one seemed to get
wise to what was the matter, and no
one as far an I have beet) able to learn
has suggested that repairs be made on
the chimney.
"When I got out to the court hous?
this afternoon I saw big billows of
olack smoke rolling out of the prob- ate clerk's office and thinking there '
was a fire I made a mad dash for a
telephone before they told me It was
only the heating system. Several attorneys opened the door an I looked in
but decided they would put off their
abstract work and confirming titles
until waim weather."
"It's really a shame." wept or thé
aggrieved citizen as he wined uwr.yl
another tear. "It Is a gre.'t Inconvfr-lenc- e
to the public and to the em- ployes of the clerk's office and the at
tention of the commissioners should
be called to the matter before some
one chokes to death.
The chimney
don't reach clear to the roof, I'm told,
and if an extension was put on it I believe the smoke nuisance could be remedied easily."

'

PROVEN.

A PACT

Should Convince Even Hie Mom skeptical of Its Ttruth.
If there It the slightest doubt in the
minds of any that Dan d ruff germs do
not exist, their bellief is compelled by
the fact that a rabbit innocul ited with
the g rms be Mines bald In six weeks'
time.
It must be apparent

CAMP

MININO

THE VERGE

SMOKE HOUSE

Previous Month

on-ha-

CITIZEN

IT COUNTY

CALL

Any

That's too bad! We had noticed it was
looking pretty thin and faded of late,
but naturally did not like to speak of it.
By the way, Ayer's Hair Vigor is a
regular hair grower, a perfect hair restorer. It keeps the scalp clean and
J. C
healthv. Cnlrl" f.ir Rfí i'pirc
)
Lowe

Is Your

LIS

GDftST

to any person

OF

A Business Proposition
In order that I may move all my winter stock out of my store in short
order, I will now offer my trade a uniform discount of

ON

A

the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure.

BOOM

Mexico,
the well
known mining ramp, is on the eve of
considerable activity. Two big properties in particular are to start up
Golden,

f

and several others which have been
lying idle for tome time are to "get
busy" within a few week. Quite a
number of prospectors nnd mining
men are coming into the camp and
the outlook is very bright.
The ooid Bunion Mining company
which is under the supervision of J. A.
WooJ, Is receiving a $00,000 plant
;i
of placer mining machinery, a
of It being already on the ground.
Some fourteen cars are on the track
at Cerrillos and will be hauled over
and put in place as soon as possible.
The Oold Bullicn company owns several hundred acres of land Which has
from 12 to 20 feet in depth of paj
placer dirt which runs $1 to $4 per
yard and the proposition will he OU
of the fargáat In New Mexico with the
The plant
new mode of treatment,
has a steam shovel whic h will pick
up two to three tons of dirt at a scoop,
anil tills is handled anil the values ex- Meted very quickly.
The St. Laeerua group of minea have
been leased to Adriano and Harp, on
a 12 per cent royalty. The mine lias
p
mill and
a good plant and
the new lessees will start operations

He

All My

Men's Clothing and Overcoats Must Go

ROOFING

on your building and you will never
care how bard i' sains or bow hot the
sua shines.
Anyone can put It down.
tjbfkmw
Free Sample on request.
P(P for Sale by
BORRAD AILE & COMPANY
Agents, 117 Gold Avenue

Reductions here are always genuine, plain, fair and square. You can
make them yourself thus, if you select a Suit or Overcoat marked
$12, you deduct $3 and pay $9. If your choice falls on a $20 garment, you have the right to take off $5 and pay only $15, and so on
throughout the store. Nothing Plainer. Cleaner or Straighter.

HjjL

Albuquerque.

N. M.

por-ti(,-

J.E.BELL
..STABLES..
Specialty.

BoardlnK Horses a
Saddle Horses.

Ill

M.MANDELL

Arlson $350 and
$4.00 Shoes

DanL'f Unit

Neitleton's Skó$l
Hid

XUfi

l'
1,

i. a.

a.

Sold

wrM'TMr

prpptd

Piprppg.
ft .m or i

toi

02.75.
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Kid-Mtbe IMnit'W Mid
) FAY. Cure
0 CURE
Mwkly oad perniHnctit'y th

Eac "'ii'iiii. a boplBtalf
I',
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RVPPE.
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n, ClMia Rum
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i'm laawR to rait.

for

'1 FRENCH
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to Mroicnuco.,
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i

Carriages, Buggies and

fnch CaMula

OeuKin of counterfeits

MM4

LIGHT AND HfcAVY HARNESS

j.

korber & CO.

e
e
a

Waí! Taper ana
c
J J
Work Guaranteed
Pr'ces Reasonable

Mi st Class

Fresh and Salt Meats

mi5

4'4,ir444

Jap-a-La-

Wliolesiile nnd Id tail Dealer in

A

44lf

NEW MEXICO

C. A. HUDSON

M

e

SAUSAGE

ALBUQUERQUE

eeeeee.:.eeeee.;.e

and Peltt.

WM. FHRR:

Cures in
48Hours

Lai'K

Saddles, and

4

URINARY
DISCHARGES

1

on lilm. Low Trices Now.
New Stock.

j

1ST UAILUOAI AVlíNUE

408

v,

troubles.

He

Horse Blankets

"5-A- "

B

Cash Paid for Hides

J.

-

Kidney

E

(,11

Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenoe.
rulinetto Roof Paint Lasts Five Years
and Stops Lcuka.

Ttt

Dul

vywwMAnaijiuwi.
Vot

ii

i

J

Paints, Oils and Virnishas

tu- rr.i,U

in Albuquerque hj tinO'KleMy t'ompany.

Sold

;tí

w

Deather, Harness. Saddles, Iip Uoltea,
Morse lilnnketN, Eto.

MaMteVMlW,

tt

Kditu-I"-

i

THOS. F. KELEHER

FclliiLE

lluu.((.r't ,T lt.n.7
m íi.irj ir o., w in ..(.j tcDii ii 'ri.l.t,' (w v.i
hf "flmi iMUptM Vw. If .,'Ui toiejMI Ml
tr, the
' ' "" "i
h.rc ttMJ
ftoilen

i

Oblo

Aeent for Albuquerque

Ml

!

Will look well and feel well whea
you have one of our genuine

Office: 208'A W. Gold Avenue
Phone 33S

SAuto.

druKx.at.
Mi by
i mull ' iiohI.
3 toxua, t '

TBE SANTAL-PEPSINCttellehmUitM.

ix

ESTATE

Dealers

?

(omt paces of tionorrhorr
(did OSIi'ft, no BMtttOf of ho
I

REAL

S

YOUR. HORSE

Co.

capsules

n

paid.

Peach

N.

S
A POSITIVE CURE
orCatarrhol
turinflimmntlnnPlpnii(id

STURGEON.
BLOATERS.
WEINEH SAUSAGE,
LIVER SAUSAGE.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
Celery, California
Mammoth
Fanes
Cauliflower.
icttinc.
lYcsh Tomatoes, Green Onions.
Radianes. Parsley, Green Chill.
TURKEYS.
GEESE.
sil!IN(i CHICKENS.
HENS.
HHOILER CHICKENS.
PRESI1 OYSTERS.
Germán inn plelclea. stuffed
Relish.
Mai'dtoea. bulk. Sweet
bulk. Chow ( how. bulk. Smiled
Olives, hulk. Mammoth O
'n
Olives, bulk. Apple Hotter, bulk.
Heina'H Preserves, bulk.
We vtiinl your business and arc
prepared to tell you why von
should trade with us. A lew
reasons:
LARGEST STOCK TO SELECT
SFHOM. ALWAYS RIGHT.
QUALITY ALW AYS THE BEST.
CLEANEST STORE.
SER- DELIVERY
I'HOMIT
VICE.
Till: .Il'! GROCERY " CO..
"(.nod Thlnirs In l!:it

Albuquerque

l7 Vacglfls.

Yy

Cirt.Ju Hat J

SALMON.

Shirts
Jagr:r Under vitar

Ttioinbriwma

or ftcnt in stain

jMi

Santal-Pepsi-

Manhattan Shirts
Earl A Wilson

P.,(nlna nul r ot .Hrin
goat or pofAoeeoe,

IVere.iU Contav'.Afi.
CAtuO.

WV

Fine Clothing & Furnishings,

for rnpMiiriM
f.
'li it !""
uleomlioDt

J

'

of
irnuiiona
;

HIIIIIII1IIAAIIKIII1I1
(OOI) TIIIMiS II
scctrs
SMOKED WHITE PISH.
Kl'.l

AlbuilticruiK'.

W. Silver Avenue.

within a few days.

SMOKED
SMOKED
SMOKED

Hardly sec how you can afford to miss this sale, for it's really throwing rmncy away

nd Sale

Livery, Feed

i

'

Off Our Regular Prices

New

aillHHinv

--

h

One-fourt-

therefore thai the only prevention of
baldness is the destruction
of the
'BBKiaiHptagerm
successfully
which act
in one hundred per cent
CONTAINS
ALL
ALI'ALI'A
(IT
of cases by the application of Ncw-bio- 's TBE ORIGINAL ;i;i:i:
VEGErA-BLMATTER OF THE ALFALFA
Herplc ide.
PLANT. THUS SUPPLYING GREI V
Accept no substitute.
"Destroy t'l" GRASS
CONDITIONS
ALL THE
cause you remove the effect."
YEAH ICI XI. MANY POULTRY
jg
KAISERS ARE Nor SUCCESS FUI
leading
druggists.
by
ScM
Send
IX) Til F.I R
,1,1,1 It TO MAKE HORSE-RACFOWLS HAV10c, In stamps to The lferplcide Co., OWING
GREEN FOOD. E. W FEE.
RIDE OF aw MiLrs Detroit. Midi. I!. II. Brigga & Co.. ING0 NO SOI
SECOND
Til
ST.
R. I. Zeller of the freight auditor's special agent:-- .
office of Topeka, of the Santa Fe, will
Our blankets and plush robes at C!st
as long aa they last. Albuquerque
leave In a few days to make a hOTSe-hac- k
FRESH CUT FLOWERS.
151
Carriage
Hlggln?.
Co.
Tex
is,
ride from
IVES THE FLORIST.
miles to the Pecoa valley in New Mex-

'
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SPECI ALTY

NORTH SECOND STREET

II

I'OK CATTLE AND MOOS BIGGEST

MARKET PRICE PAID

ieeaeeaa.aa4.aa.aa

......e.,.e.,.e.,.e.5-e-l.e.
.

e

ico.

"I will take my riding out lit.
clothes, saddle and all I will need excepting; a horse." said the auditr r.
"When I reach Hlggiiis I will Ion my
riding outfit and send my other wit
home. I will 1iuy or hire a hor. e
and will ride to Tocos valley, t don't
know of a better way to get air and
exercise and that is why I will ma'.'.e
the trip."
SANTA

FTC

Bid

MAKES

its Parcbaee of

i). v..

a

Prices OH
Special Sale Ooods.

;. ii

fíela.

It will be now

TDK BPRINd B BASON.
Do NOT PROPOSE TO HAVE A GARMENT
OK
N'HUDKD FOR OPHNINO
OK MERCHANDISE WHICH WILL NOT BE ....,.
ACTUALLY
WORTH
'I KAN swKKI'iiF KVKRY DOLLAR'S
. , . , , .... ,,, ..Oil IV AI I 'il CI' ( ...
... ;
. . .. ..,,.. ....
... .
.....
...
.......
I I ' I.'
. (H .((,v A .1,1111.1'.
........
......
.........
ll(
,1 (...(.. .... . .... .
'I'll, ,(,(.,'
i
.
,i
r rtl.l. MU.(iwa
s;
IV
V
'
I',
is n m l.--l
l'J.N
s
I
I.
.N
r.
K
I'.
VI,
rwn
S
S
IK
mrASlON.
III
ti
St
l.l',',l.l'
'I'll
M
ll
A BARGAIN-GIVINLINES, AND SMALL LOTS To r,o OUT AT A MERE PRACTI o.V of Til I'M It COST,
AND MUUSSED GOODS, DISCONTINUED
EVENT
l I. 'I'll k BROKEN DINKS. ODDS AND ENDS, BOILED
THAT WILL SURPASS ANY THAT Wli HAVE EVER ATTEMPTED IN PAST CLEARANCE SALE- S- A CLKARANCK of SKITS, coats. SKIRTS. Ki lts. WAISTS AND PETTICOATS.
A

111,1

Remedy

INTO LOTS TO CLOSE
OUT. AS FOLLOWS:
1, 2

Mil littery

ns

(See Window Display)

Some CM

One-(iiiirte- r,

lia.r

nñn

und Others Out
Some One-thir- d
Original Selling Prices

One lot of Misses Huta, about 50 to chose from
ope lot of Ladies' und Misses' Hats, about 50 to

--

the

"In

Por-tervlll- e,

Tailor-mad- e
(Second Floor)

lf

.

laipaBapaaa

makes of Corsets, with
some sises mlsalng. Vnluea In this lot up to $3.
If you take a size too large or too small, it la
your for
Also one lot of Oolf Corsets, colors black, white,
pink and blue; these In all alies. Special at

An assortment

Coats cut to
Coats cut to
$9.00 Coats cut to
$10.00 Coate cut to
$13.50 Coats cut to
$15.00 Coats cut to
$lfi,50 Coats cut to
tlX. 00 Coats cut ot
$20.00 Coats cut to

(Second Floor)
Skirts cut to
Skirts cut to
Skirts cut to
Skirts cut to
Skirts cut to

$2.05

$:l.t5
$.V05

$7.75
$9.1)5

Silk Petticoats
(Second Floor)
Petticoats, selling regularly
$0.50. $7.50 anil $X.50. cut to
$ifl.no Petticoat
reduced to
$12.50 pettlcotUa reduced to
$15.00 Petticoats reduced to
520.00 Petticoat reduced to
$25.00 Petticoats reduced to

nt

$1.00
$1.25
$1.35
$1.50
$1.75

$ R.00
S 7.05
$10.00
$111.50

$17.50
S20.00

PettiOOata

pettk oats
Petticoats
Petticoats
und $2.00

85e

ttS

$1.00
$1.25

..... .$1.50

i

counter full of Dress Ooods kinds we are going to discontinue In blacks nnd colors, also
remnants. All placed on 11 center table for easy
$Rc
chooseiur ut, per yard
..one worth les1) thnn 75c the yard and
some ns high ns $3.00 the yard.
A

5J
&Or

i

$ .1.95
$ 4.N
$ .95
$ 7.95
$ 9.95
$11.95
$13.95
$11.95
$10.50

I

The time is here when all broken lines and stock which
we wish to discontinue must be cleared out.
These prices will do the work.
flcccc-llne-

d

vest and pants, also children's
cotton vests and pants; sises

to 34. With some sizes missing. These sold for
I SO fof size 18 and 75c for size 34. Choice, of any
In either style for. per garment
I

Hg

Children's white cotton flannel pants, nicely trimmed
wltb embroidery, regular 35c value. To close
out, choose any size for only
24o
Women's heavy cotton fleece-ltne- d
vests and pants,
DOiOri cream and ecru, regular 35c quality, for. . . .35c

Children's Dresses

Women'! grey ribbed vests and pants, also women's
M erode vesu and pants,
fleeced, and minea'
Melba grey union suits; all selling regular at 60c
per garment.
Reduced to cloac out to
39o
Women's white wool pants, a few odds nnd enda,
were $1.00, now reduced to
60t!

Curtains and Draperies

Wobuen's Oneita Union Suits

Our lines of Girl's and Misses Dresses, In one and
effects, Is broken In sizes. However.
If we have your size there will be a subitaiitlal
reduction In price of from 10 to 25 per cent from
our prevailing low price.
two-pie-

Sateen Tclticoats
BtMk and Color ,.
reduced Hi
reduced to
reduced to
reduced to
Pettlcoots reduced to

Floor)

$5.00
16.00

Dress Goods Sale

of various

A

Knit Underwear

Chlldren'a
heavy

Girls' rSl Misses9 Coats
(Second

Walking Shirts
$1.50 Walking
$5.75 Walking
$7.50 Walking
$10.05 Walking
$14.50 Walking

One dozen women's coats, In all sizes and
colors of tan, black and castor, selling
reenilarlj at from $12.50 to $20.00. Your
$7.18
choice of any In the lot for
WOttieR'a Raincoats, all reduced to close.
at
$.l5. $12.50 and $15.00

In preparing our stock for Inventory we found
tulle a few pair of odda and ends In Law Curtains, consisting of Irish Point and Nottingham.
These must be closed out before Inventory, so

can choose at 25 per cent reduction from
regulnr prices.
Chenille and Rope Portlerres all go at 26 per
cent reduction from regular prlcea.
ymi

$1.25
$1.75
$2.25
$3.00

grey Oneita Knlon Suits reduced to
grey Oneita Union Suits, reduced to
grey O ielta Knlon SuSs, reduced to
grey or white Oneita Union Suits, reduced to

OS.'

.

$1.10
$1.75
.$2.25

,

-

Corset Hargains

)

CSL Misses January Clearance of
Suits W omens
COA TS

with any exaggerated price comparisons made by any one.
Every Quotation here Is easily substanlnted.
Suits worth from $10 to $18.60, cut to ....$ 7.IH
30 Suits worth from $15 to $20, cut to
$10. IS
Suits worth from $21.50 to $25. cut to ....$1:1.18
Sititii worth from $27.50 to $32.50, eut to. .$17.08
Suits worth from $35.00 to $50.00, cut to $30.00

60e

)
choose from
$1.00
One lot, worth up to $3.50. for
$a.9S
Ladies' Street Hats, worth up to $10.00, for
$7.18
Ludlcs' Hats, worth up to $15.00, for
One-haregular
prices.
on
at
sale
put
Clips
All our

1

G

Illack Silk

MarK-Vobu-

.,.,,,.
A

I

Don", confuse these statements

and 3 Consisting of Wash Waists,
plaid mohair and cheek goods, selling regularly
at $1.2!) and up to $2.25. Reduced to close out. . .75c
LOT No. 4 Consisting of four styles, nun's veiling
and batiste waists, Helling regularly up to $3.f)0.
$1.08
Reduced to close out
ü and 6
goods,
wool
plaid
of
Consisting
Nos.
LOTS
black silk and colored crepe de cheue waists,
$2.50
selling regularly up to $5.00. Reduced to
Plaid Silk Waists, choice of any In the house, no
$I.o()
matter what It cost, for
Panne Vulevct Waists, trimmed with lace yoke and
shori sleeve, lace trimmed, regular selling price
$0.50
$10.00. Reduced to
20
CENT
REDUCED
WAISTS
PER
NET
ALL

LOTS Nos.

i

Best Made.
my opinion Chamberlain's
Couh Remedy Is the host made for
colds," says Mrs. Cora Walker of
California. There Is no doubt
nhout Ita belne- the best. No other
will rure a rota so uuicKiy. no omer is
eo aure a preventive of pneumonia.
No other la so pleassnt and safe to
take. These are (food reasons why :tj
should be preferred to any other. Tlirf
fsrt Ii that few people areoncesatlfledl
used
with any other after havlna
this remedy, ror saie uy an arunim.
and courteous treatment
Por prompt
win
ni iiHiiiM .luí F.mll
the very ciioircsi
on .
no mlstako by callina stn-i-tIf
or
Irwdrt, 112 North 'llilrd
your order In
, tpipiihonlnc

,,.lll

I

Women's WaUu

strong eom!ptltor of the Choctaw, Oklahoma A Golf, one of the Rock Ul
i and lines, for the coal trade of that
country, through the Santa Fe connection With the Fort Smith A Western at Outhrle.
It also gives the
Santa Fe a line Into the beKt whe Li
country of the territory.

íuikIi

attention.

Our Great Annual Clearance Sale

'

Chamberlain's

Alhuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

Black

Topeka, Jan. 19. By securing the
Denver, Enid & Qulf railroad, Willi h
runs between Guthrie. Okla.. and
Kiowa, Kan., the Atchison, Topeka ft
Santa Fe has scored strongly over the
Chicago, Hock Island V Pacific, the
new Kansas City. Mexico & Orient,
and the Fort "Smith & Western, oat h
of which was in the field for this
southeastern road through Oklahoma
It would have been important to the:
Fort Smith & Western for the rUMOn
that ita western terminus Is at Outli-- j
arrangem-n- t
Only recently.
rle.
were closed between the Denver, Kn'dj
ft Gulf and the Orient by which
through Joint trains would be run be-- j
tween Outhrle and Kukis City.
These trains were to run via Cherokee, Okla.. where the D. B, & '1.
crosses the Orient main line.
This purchase of the Denver. BnM
& Oulf gives the Santa Fe six outlet!
from Outhrle und makes that city the
practical Santa Fe center for Oklahoma. In addition to the main line
north and south, the Santa Fe owna
two branches of the Eastern Ok'
out of Outhrle. one to Pawnee,
and another through Shawneee to
Paul's Valley, also a short line between Outhrle and Cushion and ti e
Denver, Enid & Oulf makes the sixth
outlet.
With this new line the Santa Fe for
the first time really enters the western

'pal

Mail Orders will be filled
at the prices (riven here,
and all orders will receive the most careful

COUP.

Eye to Itlvnl Linea.

OkhiboitWt

THE ECONOMIST

See Our Windows for

Fine

Tapejfy Curtains.

and Couch Coxirj

To close out before Inventory all
duced, aa follows:
$3.00 Tapestry Portlerree reduced
$4.50 Tapestry Portlerree reduced
$6.59 Tapestry Portlerree reduced

have been
to
to
to

Tapestry Portlerree reduced to
$10.00 Tapeetry Portlerres reduced to
$7.50

re-

$2.25

$.50
$5.00
$.00
$7.75

Men's Outing Flannel Go tons
Iti'duced to Close Out
We have nbout five styles, consisting of striped outing flannel worth 65c. aleo solid pink and blue
outing flunnel worth 76c, and alao solid white
outing flannel worth $1.00. Choose of any In
the lot, to close out

50c

1AK
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REAL ESTATE

Perhaps you want a L. t
Or a Home.
Remember we have them.
The largest list In the city.
Bight hundred lots.
Residences, two hundred;
Forty-od- d
ranchea.
If you want a loan,
we can get It.
Easy terms on property.
List your property with us.

45-

The only paper

3-

'T he Morn ini; .locrnnl has a higher circulation ralliiK than Is accorded
In Albuquerque or ui.y other daily In Ni w Mexico."
The
Amerlenn Newspniicr Directory.

4-

to any other paper

Ai.m

gri:i:iji

fft.no
0
50
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BATI ROA? MORNING,

JANUARY

SO,

guarantee
with all that

m

CHERE

J. D. EMMONS

1

j

5-

pie-serv-

Six-roo- m

Residence Sites

W. P. MI3TCALF

s.

h

.e.e.e.e.e.e.e.e.e.

RañkiñaTcSa

;

Baldridge's is the Place

;
I

1

of
The iai) at tile little village
Ysleta belOW F.l l aso turned Up mis
ing the Other day. and upon investigation it was found that the natives h id
burned it up during the cold weather
fir places.
There's an Idea
in th'-lAlbUquerque'i city building might
help to tide over the next coal fam-- I
Ine.

I

iie

its

column of "Newa from the whlta Houae, the Waahinston Star
a committee from the
t(th iied. hai the following item:
Anti-Joistatehood Lescua called on the preal dent today to
Onghl to Come to Albuquerque.
again urge upon him the ileal rablllty of the territory being left alone to
to know
It
would lie Interesting
it
itself,
not
enough
it
grow iiniii
have
and
for atatehood
becomea large
where the Santa Fe New Mexican in- -i
i'li New Mexico, Kwliiht It. Henrri. Boy S. tloodrleh and quired the astonishing Information
hameaaed up
Oeorge French compoeed the committee, ami they ure lid to have mad
lhat the mercury has gone as low a!
14 below the zero point here this year.
quite ;i atrong preaentation to the preeident."
one who maj If the Sania Fe paper doesn't care
Then- ih .i whole storehouse full of fiictH Rcceaal
nubHeh the truth about the weather
kbte to let th
ih she to refute thai argument, hut we have thougl
In other cities It certainly can't he deMi
th
mid hence
refutation come from Arlaona rather than from Net
pended on to publish the truth about
Heard, Coodrich and its own. There are a good many pen- only reply wt di side to make to the plea of Meaai
Vegaa,
Freiu h. la dearly tipreiad In the following editorial copied from the Tucaon pie. eonie of them even In Las tit the
no sin to lie alio
it
who
think
eomSl.ir, one of the most able and Independent Journals of Arlaona, We
weather, but the class Is considerably
ajiend to the tpeclaJ attention of members of congrew the following plain and
nner in Santa Fe than in the majol
It v of e.isi y. - Lis Vegas Optic.
truthful words of the Star:
"While then aN bUl tWO ObjectiOni raised to Joint statehood there are
37.)
(Small Holding Claim
many Btrong and tattgibli reaaoni Urged for Jointure. The only reasons thus
Notice for I'lihlli'iitlon.
f.ir given intalnst the Jointure of Arlaop i and New Mexico Is. that the larg" Deportment of the interior, United
St iles Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M
tfew Mexico poinilition will tontrol the state and dominate the Arizona
Jan 10, ttOfi.
over
population and that they will rake all the public Institutions from Arizona
Notice la hereby given that the
claimant liaa tiled no- l,,.i,,rl, tfnl i.nmnM , an u,.., lit,, ilisnroile nf Mllell nr'Olin- I,.,.. V'..,.- VI. vi. ..
ii,..-of liis Intention to III IKe lili. II
Bttiona, Tie- contetl for aupremacy will not he on geographical but on poll!!- i,0,,f n support of his claim 'under
Ule act or nuri'ii
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THAT little bluster yesterday was the echo of the blizzard that has been
mount ,t in stales for the past week.
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THE action of Governor Otero In appointing a commissioner of insurance
one business day previOUl 10 the incoming of the new governor was
entirely legal, but it was a very flagrant breach of ordinary good manners, Just
the same.
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was
judge of the New York
curious use of the telephone by
Supreme Courl at Troy, N. Y.. recently, It was the Hint ape. trame of Justice
Pitts, of Cohoes, in the Supreme Court, a jury was out in
ease which had
been tried by .mother Justice, Judge Bet ta, who wished to go home. The Jur
sought instructions, and Justice Kitts was reluctant to give them In a cas
Which he bad not heard. The new justice therefore decided to secure the
required Instructions from Judge liens over the telephone. Tin' jury was
summoned, and over the w ire Jusiii e Itetts riddled to the questions. Later attorneys in the t ase argued over the telephone to Justice Betts as to the
atrinklng out of certain testimony. springtii id Republican,
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this country, and that the time has
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ire two hills now pending before the New Vork legislature which
to prevent the contribution of fundi hy corporations doing
to prevent the contribution of funds for political purposes hy corporations doing business in tti.it state. line of tlie.se measures pro
sin h contributions and the otlicr aims to punish the corporation itself. The
latter forMda any Corporation to use any of its fuiuls for direct or indirect
contributions to political partiré, committees, or organisation, and provide
for an instant forfeiture of charter if the offense is committed and proved,
These measures are very cordially endorsed bp the press of the state, and
It is generally believed UuU
bill embracing the salient features of both trill
be passed without opposition. Then if Hi
rpora t ions do not gOVUM lome
seheme to heat tiie law, New York may reasonably expect to have comparatively eleati elections for some time to come.
And it Is encouraging to Ule friends Of decent government to note that
there is a general movement ill the same direction on the part of several
other states. There seems to he a COnVtOtlOtl In the public mind that we hae
In
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In the "Right Direction

hail about enough corporation control
COme to turn over a new leaf.
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the famous Van Dyke Brown Enamel Ware,
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TEHMS OE M7B8CRIPTÍON,
Daily by mall, one year In advance......
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month
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Is new and nobby In China and Glassware.
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get in Just after the Evening Citizen
of the best locations In this city,
goes to press.
and l! for sale at $5,500.
house, North Fourth street,
The RuSalan undertakers are the
with 3 lots 76 xl',2 feet, near in.1
only contented daze at present In that
Palmer's aad Wright's finest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at
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street; fine location; $1 900.
Maybe your uncle is only playing 'nos- or
house on North Second street.
sum.
In good repair; $1,550.
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FIRE INSURANCE
Dave Hill says the money he go,
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Automatic Phme 451
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Pure Sea Food
Free from preservatives
Free from contamination
Free from ice and water
Fnc from air and dirt
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Sealshtpt Oysters
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Plumbing and Heating Co.
West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque
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Both Phones

Growing Popularity
The careful attention we give
to every order we take Is largely responsible for our steadily
lacreas! ng patronage,

Not Expensive
e
clothes for ladieg
for ladies are not exiiensive;
they am a positive saving of
many dollars yearly.
Tullor-mad-

Cheap Rate to
California

V

IPO.

Contractors' Materials

t

UNDERNEATH THE
i
t
SURFACE
If you would ascertain the true vain
or Its lack- - of plumbing. A care
less workmen can hide no much of do
fool that it's well worth your otMtte toj
deal with honest master plumbers,
who will see to it that you get the materials ami skill you pay for. Hut
substitutes and carelessness are less
and less possible with our system of
open, sanitary oluinbing, which please
Investígate.
LOOK

mnihrtm
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lvlO GRANDE LUMBER, COMPANY
Sash and Doors Paint and Glass
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The nrst National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for $1.61
a year and up. Call aiid let us explain the system.

raise gold they don't mine much now. An easier way
baa been found than that! H is now obtained by farming. Tile alchemy of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat,
alfalfa and other products of the soil Into good clothes, comfortable
resíllenles, anil assuring batik accounts. 'TIs being don every day In
California. Wouldn't It pay you to Inquire Into this? Better yet,
CallfornlanK

why not go

TO ORDKK

Shirt Waists Suits,
Everything furiiUhéd

Walking Skirts,
Verythlng furnished

-

t?5
t
$15
T

there?

Gross
Madam
Iks

Only $25
I ron i Albuquerque In almost all
points In California ami In man)
privileges. OR sale dally, Febplaces in rl.ona. Liberal stop-ove- r
ruary 15 to April 7, 1906. Tourist steepen dally on fast trains.
Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to

T. E. PURDY, Agent,

The Atchison, Topeka

&

Santa Fe

Railroad

Company.

M
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fet.

TAILOR
LAD
Room M, MOM BlBCk, Corner Thin!
street ami Railroad Ave.
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15 FULL OF ODD AND

CURIOUS
there may still be those who have
.not used the Mornin Journal classified ad columns.

Saturday. January 20,
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question longer In abeyance, to the
great detriment and injury uf tb3
COMMERCIAL CLUB territories. For years the people of
KICK BY MULE MAY
New Mexico have not only b3en denied statehood, but whenever any
has been asked from congnus for
any abuse, the answer has been that
LANDS HARD ON
IH
statehood would soon be Bccorded.
and the evil complained of thus rem
edied. The people of the two territorTbe best prepared sale of deM inlalde. daintily I rim met I UndcrmuaHlM we have WW planned for the
ies should not have their rights longer
o HUOfl grand Collection of superior mailt' PntkH'ISCM lias eer been placed
ladles of Albuquerque.
CORPORATIONS sacrificed
DEATH
to corporate Inler-s- ts
and
an tbe couniera m any stoce In thin city. Immense quantities, rerlettas and aesjortmeuts that will
political considerations, or their progmake Ibis sale famous. We shall tell yo in Uie qualltl of UM í;ikmI- -. their i Icunlim ss ami purity,
ress retarded. The welfare of both terami their speaking price what inii- -l perforce be omitted here. The following Illustrations will give
ritories, as well as that of tlv STBoid
our customers a hint of these remarkable of ferities,
nation, demands the Immediate pas"
LANTRY-SHARPALVARADO
RELIEVED
WAITRESS
EMPLOYE
E
sage
the pending act and the
Joint Statehood Memorial a promptof settlement
of the status of
OF OVER HUNDRED DOLLARS
BADLY HURT AT STOCK YARDS
these
territories. Your
petitioner
therefore repeats that it earnestly
Splendid One
urges
your honorable bodies
to
(
promptly enact Into law this measure.
Mlrs Mamie Tyrrell, who has been
(eorge Haywood, a colored man,
The memorial
was unanimously employed at the Alvarado hotel as who has been employed as corral
adopted by the club, a full attendance
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA'S
of members being present, and the waitress, had $135. comprising all nor man. In charge of the mules of the
Construction company,
secretary instructed to transmit copies earnings, stolen from her room in the Lantry-Sharp- e
ttai sMto Un M t Um ( Mk (rot film ttmti at tkh ufe. Owns Mk tits SH hMw tax Mc J (Met.
VITAL INTERESTS THE SAME to the president of the senate,
the employes' department of the hotel, was kicked yesterday morning by a
speaker of the house of represoita-tlves- , presumably on Thursday night.
mulo at the local stock yards and the
Miss Tyrrell had the money in a little
and the chairmen of the comdespair of saving his life,
doctors
mittees on territories, In each of the silk s;ick which she wore around her
Haywood, who is an old man came
Albuquerque Business Men Present houses of congress.
neck, and Thursday night, after the
We, the undersigned, president and ""rk of the diy was over, she went to to the city with two carloads of mules
to Congress Strongest Paper
secretary of the Commercial club, the room and changed clothes. ihe which are being transferred from the
Yestt
to Needles. C'ul
hereby certify that the foregoing Is a took the money from around her heck Pelen cut-of- f
morning he went Into the corral
of the Movement.
true copy of a memorial unanimously and laid it on the bed and went out
adopted by the Commercial club of ot the room without it. The matter to feed the mules and was found in an
Albuquerque. New Mexico, held at Its slipped the girl's mind until yesterday unconscious condition some hours laat about lunch time, when she made ter. He was removed to the St. JoThe committee appointed
by the club rooms on the 16th day of January, 1906.
a
search for the money and did not seph's hospital, where Investigation
Commercial club to draw up a joint
showed that he had a hail fracture of
W. S. HOPEWELL.
find It.
statehood memorial to congress yesMiss Tyrrell went to the head wait- the skull, having been hit In the left
Attest:
President.
terday completed the job. preparing
P. F. M CANNA,
ress and the management and a thor- temple. He was operated on by the
one of the strongest documents yet Isough search of the premises and the doctora, but he has not yet regained
Secretary.
sued In the joint statehood movement.
linen which had been taken from the consciousness and his death Is moThe committee consisted of W. B. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Abso- bed was made. Several of the rooms mentarily expected.
Haywood has been In the employ f
Chlldcrs. A. B. MeOaffey and D. A.
lutely Harmless.
of the employes were searched but
Macpherson. The memorial, as voted
company for the
the Lantry-Sharp- e
The fault of giving children medi-- i without avail.
by the club, will at once be sent to Ine containing Injurious substances is
to the past twenty years and has been In
The loss Is a severe one
the senate and house of representatsometimes more disastrous than the young lady.
She was intending to charge of the mules all of that time.
ives, and copies of It will be sent to disease from which they are suffering. take a trip to her home .u Chicago
A TRAIN ROOK COVER.
all the commercial clubs, boards of Rvery mother should know that and for this reason did not deposit
Cough Remedy is per0fr
Is
lust what von need. Mr. Contrade and other business organizations Chamberlain's
J
It the money In the bank.
fectly safe for children to take.
ductor, to protect your train book.
all over both territories. It is as fol- contains
nothing harmful and for
Made Of the best Russia leather, lined
lows:
Rettor get
If yon need a carpenter, telephone with cloth, very durable.
coughs, colds and croup is unsurpassotip. You have no idea how pleasant
fasseldetti
MEMORIAL TO THE SENATE AND ed. For sale by all druggists.
d
if is to nave s booh that is not
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
and worn on the edees. Made bv
The verv hest of Kansas Cltv beef
T
OF THE UNITED STATES
s.
co..
112
A
LITHGOW
ll.
nnd mutton nt F.mil Klclmvort's.
Your memorialist, the Commercial
What part of this paper do you North Third street.
With the Journal.
club of the city of Albuquerque, Ni W suppose Is the most Interesting to the
Mexico, respectfully
petitions your person who Is eagerly looking for a
honorable bodies to pass the act furnished room or boarding place?
known as the Hamilton bill now pend- Is your ad In that part of the paper?
ing in the house of epresentatives, to
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
enable the people of the territories of
The annual meeting of the stockArizona and New Mexico to adopt a
Sania Fe, N, M,, January 22, 1906
Building
the
holders
constitution and come Into the union and lOOtlofAssociation
Will be held on
as one state.
Thursday evening. January 25. 190i.
For the above occasion tickets will be sold to
office.
Tour memorialist representa that it at x o'clock, in the secretary's trans-j
Santa Fv ami return for one fare for round
room 19. (Irani block, for the
' Is a
commercial and social organisa- action of such business as may come
trip. Dates of sale. Jan. 21 and 22 return
tion, composed of over two hundred before said meetliut.
H. II. TILTON. Secretary.
members, most of whom are residents
January 23, 1 H6. For other Information
limit.
of the city of Albuquerque, but many Albuquerque, N. M. Jan. 17, 1006.
T. F. PURDY, Agt.
call at the ticket office.
of whom reside in other parts of the
In their new fun
Murray
Mack
and
territory of New Mexico. It further
represents that it is distinctly a non- incubator. "Around the Town," will
the Elks' theater
partisan organization. In which all the be the attraction atnecessary
luw
TSteilr
rM
to dwell Automatic Photic 332.
Coloriólo Pilone 57
a
business interests of the territory are tonight. It is not
two clever Cof
these
on
merits
the
represented.
as they are too well known
&
The club further represents to pour omedians,theater-goinpublic of this
"honorable bodies that the territories to the
of merriment
of Arizona and New Mexico were for- city. Their new vehicle
original
merly one territory. That the division Is overflowing with new andwardrobe,
numbers,
beautiful
musical
of New Mexico Into two territories
Albuquerque. New .Mexico
West Silver Avenue.
thorough :ill-l:- l
was not of diversity of interest, but elaborate scenery; In fact, a flrst-clunecessary
a
for
equipment
for other reasons, perhaps principally
for convenience of administration at a production.
Only em to I cuTMCf,
trun of Mdtrn Intotn. Uli u Bun; irmtnti la thtt cwrlmtBI u vi.u with cicrpl tin
time when there were no railroads
BEST MEN'S WORKING SHOE IN
west of the Missouri river. That there
TOWN, ROX CALF, DOUBLE SOLE,
Is no diversity of Interest: that such
9 o'clock- Sale Begins
18,
2.90. AT SIMP1ER S STORE,
few differences In production of coal. PRICK
STREET.
SECOND
Iron, other mineral, and agriculture as 218 SOUTH
10c
do exist,
render each territory the Fresh picnic hams, per lb
26c
f.arge 35c. oranges, oer doz
complement of the other.
per
JO0
lb
dates,
Your petitioner further represents New walnuts,
C
lb
New
that there Is no real antipathy be- 4 cans baked tier
25c
beans
-- "'
3 cans oysters
tween the people of the two territorigee
boxes matches
es. It further represents that the ef- 73 large sweet
20c
corn
cans
ñu: KHKSH i:.t.s From i i 2
forts being made to Impress your bodovercoats
QreaJ bargains In suits,
Rays old
and
Telephone Mornings to
underwear, blankets
ies that such antipathy exists, do not gloves,
come from the people of either terri- i'uilts. ( at the
Gor. Fourth &,
CARLOAD of NEW
BRED-TO-l.AUNION.
BUYERS'
ASH
tory, but the factitious showing of in122 North Second St.
Railroad Ai
POULTRY YARD
terested corporations and office holdODD
IT'LL
OF
IS
WORLD
ers, In both territories, who are opposTHE
t. T. HARGER, PROP.
PEOPLE SO THERE
Typewrilorium..
ed from selfish motives to according AND CURIOUS
TELEPHONE, REI1 Jiin
MAY STILL BE THOSE WHO HAVE
to the people of either territory the NOT USED MOHN1NO JOl RNAL
With the Woman's
full measure of American citizenship CLASSIFIED ADS.
JUST IN
TypeAll kinds of Second-han- d
and the Inestimable right of local
306.)
sold, exchanged,
bought,
No.
Holding
writers
Claim
(Small
representation
and
in
v,ilee foe I'll 1,1 ira ion. ITnlted
rented and repaired.
the congress of the United States, and Department
of the Interior.
II.,
N.
a voice In the selection of the presiStates Land Office, Santa Fe.
Agents for the
Alert Steel Ranges
.
January 3. 1906.
dent of the L'nited States
given that the fol- hereby
is
in
Mattresses
Best
All
Notice
that's
These corporate Interests are able at lowing named claimant has filed
Underwood Visible
all times to send to Washington all
of his Intention to make final
well
us
Guaranteed
as
by
Move
Southwest
Ought to
the representatives they wish, to advo- proof In support of his claim under
Typewriters,,,.
16 and 17 of the act of March
cate what they assume to be their in- KSCtlons
as Ostermoor.
STIR FURNITURE GO.
(26 Stats.. 854). ns amended
3. 1891
terests; and when there, nssume to lv the act of February 21. 1893. (27
Typewriter Ribbons and
Send us the names and ad"
Take care Don't be fooled.
represent and speak for all the peo- Stats.. 470). and that said proof will!
214 Gold Avenue
Supplies always on hand.
dresses of any persons you
1
Commis-S.
Court
be
before
I.
mado
ple. The people themselves are not
think would be interested in
N. M.. on Feb. 9.
at
Rafael.
San
sioner
If rot are Interested In purable to maintain such a brilliant lobby 1101, viz: Mrs. Francisca Sarracino.;
the Southwest, ami we will
chasing a typewriter, call and
Sarracino, de
mail them interesting land
there, even If they desired to do so.
widow of Francisco
examine our stock.
for the lots 1 and 2, sec. 20.
booklets ami a copy of our
Your petitioner submits that the ceased,
lot 3. sec. 17. lots 4 and 5, sees 16 and
journal.
immigration
"The
country
connever
constitution of our
6eo. s. MMstr,
17. T. 10 N.. R. 7 W.
Barth."
templated a government of corporaShe names the following witnesses to
we
list
prove
You
semi
and
the
adverse
continuous
actual
her
tions, or representation
by corporattwenty
of said tract for
Put there by Ostermoor for your
will semi the descriptive
ions, but "a government of the peo- possession
years next preceding the survey or
matter.
ple, for the people and by the peo- the townshln. viz: Oorgonlo Flgueroa.
protection. Beware of imitations
Do il NOW!
ple." Upon whom does the burden of of Cubero, N. M.: Pablo Lucero, of
N. M.: Jose Anastacio Ca milCubero.
properexpense
protecting
the
of
the
of Cubero, N. M.: Juan D. Mariaria,
on
the
Ostermoor
trading
ty of the large corporate
Interests, tinez, of Cubero. N. M.
RuOWl IS. V T. Armljo RiilldinK
Anv person who desires to protect
railroad and mining, in the two terriAddress
success. We sell the genuine.
the allowance of said proof, or
tories, fall? An examination of the against
who knows of anv substantial reason
WHOLESALE
Gen. Colonization
court records will show what that ex under the laws and regulations of the
( i. W,
T &S F.Ry
S SOX'S,
pense Is. An examination of the court Interior Department whv such proof
STRONG
AgM
MERCHANTS
not be allowed will be given
FIRE INSURANCE
records will show that It does not fall should
in opportunity at the above mention-- I
Furniture, Rugs, Crockery, Etc, Etc.
upon these corporations hut upon the ed time and nla.o to cross examine
Si cretar
Mutual BnlUIng ASSOOMttoM
WML Hides ft Pelts
Railway Exchange
private citizens who pay taxes In th" the witnesses of said claimant, and to
Corner
Copper
Avenue
Street
Second
and
a Hpcclalty
offer
subin
of
evidence
Chícalo
rebuttal
C.
Lamber
in
OfBce
f,
that
BaMridac'i
two territories, when a comparison of
mitted by claimant
ALBTJQUKRQUK
las VEtiAB
'PhOtiC
BM
Vttrtl.
Automatic
the public expense incurred for the
MANl'EL R. OTERO. Register.
protection of this property Is compared with the taxes assessed and collected.
Your petitioner further represents
combined
that the two territories
have made such progress, and reached such a permanent stage of development, as to Insure. If admitted as one
er
state, a great commonwealth, forever
creditable to Its people
as well aa the union. It further represents that while both territories are
making rapid strides In the development of all their material resources,
mineral, agricultural, and the cattle
and sheep Industries, yet it is a fact
all
sold
patent to every unprejudiced obserperson,
ver and every
that after all the lands susceptible of
being cultivated by natural and artíllela! means have been brought under
must
cultivation, the two territories
forever, as a whole, remain sparsely
settled, and that a greater part of the
total area, where useful at all, must
be used for graslng purposes. In making this statement It Is not meant to
detract from the value of the resources of the territories. They are
great and permanent, and If they can
be developed and fostered under the
privileges of a state government and
they will unWinter-weighnational representation,
doubtedly be shown to be greater than
they at present seem. Nevertheless the
fact that most of the area will never,
furnish permanent homes to settler-122 So.
as In the east or middle western
St.
119
tales, Is but the statement of what Is
,
patent to all.
Your memorialist therefore earnestly urge the immediate passage of
statehood bill. Do not Mold th s

HOTEL
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Another Great White Sale
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Livery and Boarding Stables
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Thursday Morning, January
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at

The Golden Rule Dry Goods Company
Ramsay's

FURNITURE

Your Old Friends

I

1

no-ti-

IX LOOK

Back East

FOR THE LABEL

Áík

I

b. f.

Clearance Sale

Mid-Wint-

A SALE THAT SELLS!

REGULAR PRICES SMASHED!

at prices that will astound the most economical buyer.

Suits worth $13.50 and $15

Now $10.50

All

t

West Gold Ave.

nt

copp, d. d. s. Gro8S,Kelly&Co

A. E. WALKER

un

Great

nmm

I

ALL BROKEN LINES IN MEN'S SUITS

They must and will be

Suits worth $15, $16 and
$16.50, now
$13.50

in this the greatest of

our former sales.

Suits worth $16.50 and $18

Now $14.75

Overcoats for Men and Boys at 20 per cent Discount

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Second

PAGE SIX.

m scois will

man In
the command of Captain,
llrooks. to guard the prisoner until
Fort Worth was r ached. The sin rirf
went to h' IwiUf.
One i.f elaney's Hands' had a st-cuff on ami the other cuff was locked
to the arm of the seat
Just after the
train left Alcdo. a station 11 miles
watt of FoFrt Worth. Dclnney slipped
the cuff from his hand and. while his
guard was looking out of the window,
He had
Made a dash for the door.
reached the door before the ranger
was aware of Itelumy's hold move.
Ulerc were passenger between him
and the escaping man and for that
I eaaon
the officer did not lire Delancy
Ittfllped from the train which was run-ntaat the rate of 40 miles an hour.
IPlanded in deep snow and It Is
thought that he escaped injury Near
where he landed was found his derby
et'

8181

CELEBRATE

BURNS' Bl

Clans to Gainer on

Killed

r
II

PROMINENT ORATOR

AIX CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABUB IN ADVAMCE

II I'

Comforts and Blankets

V

piece,

broker) into

ON THE OCCASION

Scotland has produced ma y Ktl
mow
mm. iut nono whr.s- - name
revered In all parts nf the wrirhl toda:
than the great Bard liobbl" Burns
Til'" Highland poet was born un Jai
nary 2".lh, ) 879. ami on the annivcr
wary of that date. In ail parts 61 Ih
world wnsic the bra w Scot in found
the birthday of "Robbie" is celebra! '
In trun Scottish style hy his "trith r
Scots" and admirara. A ittumKh lhff
an- many Scoti In Albaquattioe,
the
event ha been neglected heretofore
hut thN year thanks to tin' eftVrts of
H. w. Hafldsn and G. S Ramsay, a
I'nni's bain!.'"t will be giwn In th"
hall next Thttrsdnv
Klki' baüqnrl
night, tha. for true festivity and to!l-Itw in ecllpat
anything of lh kind
over given In Albunin nunScottish song ani wit and Iranio
win Mow. ami the "hatfh and mom tain i'cw" put all In shape t do proper honor to the memory of the "Ayr-- ,
hire pfoughman."
Aithoi'Rh th-- ' mavement only Mert-e- d
Thursiiny. the following committed
has been appointed, and gone to worn
for the success of the event: W. .1
Johnson, D. A. MacpHeraon, W
T
s Rant- -'
IfeCrelcht, Dr. Macbeth,
and R. W. Hidden. The movement is being enthusiastically t.iki m
hold of by the rjlttaeni of Albuquerque
ami within two hours the follow!';
gentb'men hid signified their Intention to participate:
). A
William Mcintosh
Macrher
son. w.
MeCn ight Mr Macbeth,
S. Hams
Frank McKee, George
not. w ,t Jbhnson, Colonel (Wtri dalle. Colonel Greer, Colonel SVIP r
Captain Olltenwfcter, Maynard Ounrnl
J ; Harden, Dr Chamberlln, i':
Possum. BOc. each.
Kraft. Dr Norton. l () Chadboflrn
Turkey.
ix
J. X. Coffin.
Lester, M T. Ma'
Dili k.
Qsass,
nard. E 1, Washburn. A W Cletand
'hi kens.
tieorge üeáraard, George W Btubr
Rcalshlol I'lue Points.
Herbert Reynolds, .1 Hsrget E
SealshlDt Belei lop and W F Lewis.
HealsnlDi Standards.
Oriole M ude Byrup, nut ud in
The ,, ration ni be Delivered by n 'i Try
rmo'it and aunrantaad to lie the;
liromlnent Speaker and the F.lks' ,,
so! ut ' v pure ma ide.
chestra will supply a pproprl '.. ?
tish
aeleCtiOtM
Those of fjcnttl h
With er ato , slry. and admirers
"Hobble" who ib sue to be pres lit ar
requested to send tbelr names to i:
W. Madden Immediately, In order tha
s
RDAV BPBCIAL BALE.
?f"
the proper
arrangements may 1, i dosr-- Mm
lie
Hid
dates
made.
J;"",
1 cans sugar corn . . . :
,s
inn launnrv soai
nkg. Couoon Data,. If '
d
Guiñe t aid, it - Report,
.uní Java coffee
i lb. Mocha
p
Territorial name Warden Page
pure around
lied
Chile
lb.
otero is preparing a report on t'
ground on metate stones, for. .$1.00
line lino ,,f'
DroD in and See our
condition of lame in New Mexico t
glOVI
on siieeial sale.
n,. t m.'
be read In fori the ;i muí
M W VOUK PAin BTOTtE.
the Game Warden's National ao-elatioVntorlo ArntiJu, Proprietor.
which convenes in st. Paul,
Mm ivani in L'ct into im Ineae,
Io
i
Mi
.I.iiiii.
.
h
Minnesota.
n
required, sec m . ,, nil
ready received a number of ri ports Small capital
tin- - Exchange man, MO s. Urbod
den.
from state game wardens, "to
tf
way.
which are finely bound and Ulustrat '
OKO-CP.- lt
with attractive cuts. The finest ci me1
OltOCEKIER: UKOrEltlEB!
I KM!
THE I 'IM sT UNE I OP
per ha
from Illinois, where tilt,
'
AT
CITY
IN
(,ltOt
TIIE
P.IUE8
less game than anywhere else in n
po.-s- .
I
-- 1 s. SECOND
sl
pi:..
I'nlted Stalls. Warden Otero will n't
go to St. Paul but will receive a reid "in the new year tight by
Voiirsclf fo one of our buggies or
port from the association at the clos
urreys, Bpectal sale of harness, whips.
of the meeting.
blanl eta and robes. Albuquerque t'ar- i.ij;, CO.
Splinter Muv ( nits' Death
Dr. I. J. Morgan, of Union county,
roo TltADE with P. f.
N
M. Is nt San
h"vp,tt'. lnIP IT .v CO., vol aid: BirttE Or
suffering from blood potaonll g an RKTTINO
FINEST OltOCEll-IPIII!
the ntti nding physi lans tn unabl
T ItEAHOXABI.E PRICES. -to determine al this time thi
SECOND sTIIEET.
lit el
the danger. Howver, hi
alarming and the result eanm
I'
ITP OROCEIIIEB, 0OURTKOC8
TREATMENT. REABONABliE lRI-il- s
foretold
The dm lor owns ;, '.
TJfiN II VRI) l
stock rancti nenr Clayton uní n t w BEAT. P.COMBIN
CO.. 914 S.
O.PRATT
days ago while about tin ranch b si (
D sl BEET.
accidentally ran a splinter lot
leg mar tin- knee Tin splinter, wbl ii
DONT FORGET
made a trifling wound, aras removed
while our hnhhv runs to the
ti
leaf system: we .still make
ami no further attention was paid to i' loos
account
snei - tl ruled and bound
at tin- time, naya a Trinidad pip' r.
A hi ok m ,e to suit vour
b'ool
Ttie wound retasad to heal, howBuiniieSS saves lime. patience, energy
ever, and a couple "f days lat r t
mom v.
O..
II - Id niGOM
leg began to sw. II. which was aCCom-panloBoo?iMiMlers to the Proaircsalve Busl-- i
by sevi re pain. A thorough
lias Man. At llie iournal OiDce,
atnlna'.lon was made and remedie apI
l.l I ETHER
plied hut with little or no result Bio .1
DIPs' DONOOl,
SOIE8. VPR sltl.-- s
poisoning had s. t in and Dr. Morg i KXTEN8ION
M Di I! Mil K HHOE. PIIICE,
came to the hoapltsl here so that he
l
siMPll.lt s. ih BOVT11
could recelvo the brat of care and
MEt
M sl
medical attention.
I

'
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At The Globe Store

5

Spring is not here by several
months, but that season of the year is coming in due time
and e must have room for ore of the newest, most complete
and most attractive stocks of Spring fabrics ever brought to
the City of Albuquerque. To get that room it is necessary to clear out
the heavy goods, and he offerings of COMFORTS and BLANKETS
here made will certainly prove of interest to all housekeepers, v

Hand-tackwith Ciermantown yarn,
Silkoline Covered, White Cotton-fillein Albuquerque for less
sold
been
have
this
never
finished;
Comforts
gradé
of
nicely
Price,
each
than $ióo. Our
d,

ed

j.

90

hand-tacke-

vyool-fille- d,

d,

rs

Elegant, fine silkolpe-coverelarge warm and fluffy;
gain!) many stores at $5.00.

No. 4.

Xo. 5.

with silk ribbon,
comfort that would he advertised as a wonderful
Our Price, each
wool-fille-

d,

a

sani-tar-

hand-tacke- d

d,

wool-fille-

hand-tacke-

$3.25
com-fo-

d

rt

$4.50

(

BLANKET PRICES
wool-mix-

.

ed

.

.

in size, weight five and a h;Jf pounds, nicely
Silver grey, all wool,
finished and honest all through; a blanket worth $6,00 in any store. ( Kir Price.. $4. 50

No.

1

Ive-noun-

1

.

11--

4

W hite,
11-- 4
in size, weigrfl
five and a. half pounds, finished in the
No.
best Style, ffne ami soft; hlankets of this, weight and quality are considered great bargains at SS. 00. Our Price, each
$6.50
all-wo-

i

,

The Blankets and Comforts quoted here arc all new goods, clean and bright, and perfect in
every particular. At present market values cannot be bought wholesale for the prices wc
arc offering them at retail. Don't miss thi.-- opportunity.

I

",

1

i

.

I

At this season of the year you hear a great

deal about

TO

PRISONER
LIBERTY

ILP.MiTA IP VM N'EED OOOII
KBE tCU
illtK.IIT II
i.l
E.
vIVM'K REPOltE DIMM..
.

LEAPS

.

II'

Mil mm i nils LIST '
professional men. artisans, tne- Ho Willi viilll
h
C Wll.lt do Vol! journals?
You
Irade
n
ion il .1 and,,.,
.1
til, on I1W;V
I. ''IS
p. Ik over this matter of having them
bound thus savltia-- the valuable tnat- In these magazines.
Icr contal

FROM

i

Tl

Ih

in-sp-

-ild

i,

,i

B.

o,

UTHGOVV a
ai the Journal

of-ll-

A.

necessáry to a successful shoe Dusiness, and these ingredients rave been so carefully and
judiciously mixed by us in building up our shoe trade that we can take care of your every
want in footwear. We carry

Burt Shoes, Case Shoes
Diamond Brand Shoes
Baby Shoes, Children's Shoes
Ladies' Shoes, Men's Shoes

,

1

I

,

1

Of-llc-

ranging from 2$ cents per pair to $7.(x, and have on our shelves over two hundred styles i" select from. Don't you think you can find what you have been looking for in a
stock of that size'.' We do. Come in and make one effort, you will be pleased with the result.

at prices

i

.

1

.

Wi

two-stor-

JUST IMPRESS YOUR MIND WITH THE FACT THAT THE

'

IG GLOBE SIGN

t

i

Til-to-

THE GLOBE STORE SHOE 1)K!RT.I KXT IS STILL AT THE HEAD OK T11K
(Juujity. Style, l it. and Finish are the ingredient
procession in the City of Albuquerque:

1

,

FLEISCHER
Estate

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!

Ofllcc.

Clalni No. 329.)
Small Holding Publication,
Notice for
I)
the Interior I nit"
ufment ofoffice,
Santa re. N. M
St.ites hand
Janil irv .1. IMS.
Notice Is hetehv given that the following named claimant has tiled no-,,
to make tin
tice of his Intention
proof In iupporl of his claim under
act of March
17
of
the
sections
n
:;and
St.tls.. S.'.ll. as amend, d
lx'.U
by the act of February It, i S03. (27
'."'i). and 'hit slid proof will
St:it
be made before IT. B. Court Commissioner it Hall liir.od. N M.. on Feb. ".
S,ni .lain Homero, for the
190
20. lot 2. ser., 16 and 17
lot
s"
Í.
and 17. T. 10 N
lot 3. sees.
It. 7 W.
Us names the following witnesses to
prove his sclu il i ontlniious adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
veitrs next preiodlng the survey of
the township, Vis: C.orgonlo Flgueroa.
of cubero. N. M.; Pablo l ucero, of
Cubero N M.: .I Bautista Hai a. of Cuni D. Marlines, of
bero N M
Cubero. N. M.
Anv person who desires to proteat
against the sllownr.ee pf said proof, or
who knows of anv substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department whv such proof
should not he allow ed will he given
an opportunity at the above mentioned time and place to cross examine
the witnesses of said claimant, and tooffer evidence In rebuttal of that submilled by claimant.
MAíl'KI. It. OTERO. Register.

.

Surety

I

--

aft

it

8,

terms, the best fruit market garden ments, such as Vapor Baths. Salt
Fomentations. Hot and Cold to
and pasture ranch in New Mexico. A. olows.
Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction.
n l.' mrn it office
tfi'he
given at Room 40. Barnett bulldinir.
n
good,
A
FOR SALE
by Miss Ruth E. Mlllette. graduate
pony, with saddle and bridle. Will lie nurse front Battle CreekBanltarlum.
DKNTISTSj
Mid cheap. Address Colorado phone
92-DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
FOR SALE. Four lois on North Rooms 15 and 1fi Grant Block, over
opthe Golden Rule Drv Goods conlDany.
Fourth street, the only Uts left
posite the park. O. W. Strong's Sons. Automatic Rhone 272: Colorado. 164.
E. J. ALGER, D. D. S.
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you
Oldi es: Arimljo block, opposite, Golinterested in mines. I have some Bald den Rule, ofllce hours, 8:?1 a. m. to
to be good deals. Talk with me. T. 12:.10 p. m.: 1:20 to 6 p. m. Autotf matic telephone 462.
Appointments
L. McSpadden. 300 S. Rrondway,
. made by mall.
.! CAI T? I hnt n Oftmu Pftrtll
DR. L. E. ERVIN
lies In residence property. See me
Dentist.
you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
Phone 91.
tf Rooms 21Auto
South BroaJway
and 22 Harnett Building.
"SALÉ".
FOR SALE.
FOR
ARCHITECTS.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100. F. W.
SPENCER
Rankin & Co., room 10 Armijo bldg. If V. O. WALLING
FORD
Architects,
FOR Ri.vr.
46 aní 1?. Harnett Jullding.
Rooms
FOR RENT Modern new five roomtf
Both 'Phone,:,
lions.-Call 42:i West Coal avr
LAD! ES TA .OHIN G.
unfurnished
Foil RENT Four
MADAME GROSS OF NFW YORK
rooms. 704West Lead.
Dear Ladles I am here to spend
RENT Three modern fur
FoR
uiiiini""ii imiuuni in money loouen
i, tub...
M7 South lili: i street.
i.,M,v
as
line a custom tailoring establishCall 106 South Arito. Dr Wilson.
ment as you will find west of New
FOR RENT to persons wishing York. Call and place your orders benrlvato rooms with hoard. The
fore the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
reSldencs of Nathan Barth. 422
Railroad Avenue, over Ilfeld's.
North Sixth street, has been neatly
iioi2iti(L
furnished and will start Monday. Jan
I .N DEIST A K EKS.
uary 22. as a first class private board
Large airy A. BORDERS
ini! and rooming house.
rooms.
.'ilion hall and parlors.
large grounds. Phone Black or City Undertaker.
double
while hearse, $5.00. ComNo. 6 3S. Te rm.i reasonable.
Club Building. Auto telephone.
FoR RENT Nicely furnished front mercial
316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
room, electric light and bath; no In- New Mexico.
valids; call mornings. 606 West Silver,
tf Thornton,
the Expert
ne fine office room,
FOR RENT.
IS
NOT
facing Railroad avenue In St. Clair
DEAD
tf
building. Inquire room 14.
TRY HIM ON STEAM CARPET
FOR RENT. Two fine large
CLEANING,
MOVING. PACKING
100ms faring Railroad avenue In
N. T. Armijo building.
Steam heat. SHIPPING AND GENERAL 1IOC8E
Apply room 17.
120 CLEANING. STOVE REPAIRING.
Call up oltlicr 'phone.
RENT. Nicely
FOR
furnished
front room, ground lloor. 314 Keleher
avsniM,
tf
house,
For RENT One
ftoal
and Loans,
Call 1 1 C
furnished or unfurnished.
West Coal avenue.
tf
Insurance,
Fire
"
FOR RENT Furnished room, ail
Bonds.
conveniences; board If desired. 4 13
2I2V& South Second Street.
f
North Second St.
Automatic 'Phone 328.
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
FOR SALE.
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod$2,600
brick cottage, bsth,
H.
ern equipment throughout H.
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60x
tf
room 19 Grant Block.
142; N. Second street.
$1.150
frame cottage, N. 1st
LES.
J t U4J0HAND
St.; lot 50x14 2. trees, sidewalk;
CAKES DE- BREAD. PIES
$500 cash, balance on time.
llvred to anv part of the city, wed $2.600
fíame dwellding cakes a specialty: satisfaction
ing, bath, trees, windmill; 8. Edith
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
guaranteed.
street.
Hakerv. 207 South First street.
$1,300
frame, new, barn,
ATTORNEYS.
shade trees, city water, high locaIt W. D. BRYAN
tion.
Attorney at Law.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath,
Office In First National bank build-ipetc.;
AlhuouerjmeN,, ,M,
... ., $1,100 S. Arno street. cottage,
frame
bath,
L c. Wymer has a few good cows
electric lights, close In.
left that he will sell out at a bargain. $6,500 4 double houses, close In, InCall and see them at stable on Copper
come $80 per month; a good Investavenue, near O. W. Strong's.
ment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
If you need a carpenter telephone Some good business properties tor
BesMldMs,
sale.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
(fl. E. No. 4,823.)
well built, near shops; easy payNotice foi' Publication.
ments.
e
Department of the Interior. Land
brick, suitait Santa Fe, N. M., January 2. $3,300
ble for rooming or boarding bouse
1!)0.
on
Highlands.
folgiven
is
hereby
that the
Notice
lowing named settler has field notice $2,600
frame, bath, electrto
of his intention to make final proof in
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
support of his claim, and that the said
ward.
proof w' be made before the probate IS,Fourth
BOO
frame cottage, elegant
clerk at Albuquerque. New Mexico, on
residence. West Tijeras avs.
February 6, 1906, viz: Charles Whit- - $1,300
Ing. nf Bernalillo county. New Maxico.
frame, near shops.
im the S. E. i. Sec. 23. T. 10 N.. R $1,200
frame oottags; new;
3 E.
isortn Eighth st.; easy terms.
He names the following witnesses to I.OOO
y
modern
Move ins continuous residence upon
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
and cultivation of said land, vis:
lights;
barn.
Harry T. Johnson, Ml". I.eila A. $3,300
brick cottage modern
Hrnwn, Louis Outmon, James
E.
well built; large cellar; good barn;
Elder, all of Albuquerque, New Mex.
trees and lawn; fine location. West
MANUEL R. OTERo, Register.
Tijeras road.
$2,700
room frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built B.
Arno st.
$2,00
frame cottage; modDinelli & l.cni loni. Props
em conveniences, trees and Shrubbery, corner lot, 50x142.
SALOON. RESTAURANT ANO
$1,000
frame cottage; trees
ROOMING HOI SE
and shrubbery; near shops.
Money to Loan on Good Res i Estate
NO. PlTTsT STREET
st Ixm Rotes of Interest.
pon-hes-

We have a few numbers of these good? on hand ami request the ladies of Albuquerque to
litem. Our stock is badly broken as a result of the prices we advertised the first of the
month, but nianv real good things are in the store. In making an inspection of our stock of
dainty underwear in muslin remember that we are not offering the cheap stuff made and
"special sales', at this time of the year, but are
in assortments especially for
showing oür regular goqds. However, when our anchases for Spring are received prices will
It will cost
be materially advanced because of the increased cost of this class of merchandise.
ii' 'thing ti make c imparisons both as ii quality and price, and w e honestly believe that GLi )BE
STORE quality and prices will save you money this statement holds good on everj article
we carry at any time of the vcar.

1

Full parliiiilars of the dating
f
i ii"' of j. e. Detainer, the chief
PI Paso bunco men. convicted and
sentenced in five years In the pin
lentlary at Huntavllle, from
moving train on the Texas ft Pac'lb
were received In re laM night. sas ,i
KI Paso paper
Deputy Sheriff Martin. Of Fetor
county, arrived her" last evening and
he io, the story of the daring escapo.
The first report was that Delancy
raped from nn agent of tin' pi tilten-tlarThis was wrong A stale rang r
was In charge of him and the offn t
was so humiliated over the escape
that he sent his resignation to Captain Brooks. In whose command he
had been serving.
Delaney was convlcti d at Pe
City, Reeves county, on a eh tnge of
venue from El Paso county At the
request af the transporting agent of
the penitentiary, the sheriff of K' ( r
county, who was going to Pecos City
y
on business, consented to bring
to Fort Worth, where the gfsfit
would be waiting for him to take him
to Huntavllle. When the shsrlff and
the prisoner arrived at Odessa, the
home of the sheriff, word was snt to
ths sheriff that his wlf was critically
111.
H naked a ataH ranger, a young

PHYSICIANS.

ele-gn- nl

Ladies7 Muslin Underwear

i

DARING

PROFESSIONAL

1 1

d

Pill

Ad-dres-

.

i

S

--

he-fc- re

1

H

MALE HELP WANTED.
wiVTRn s A naner can have lio
u n n..,..
"' "cal
unlit ad
This paper wants your
service.
friendship on that basls.
WANTED Good sober cook at
305 South
once. German preferred.
.122
First street.
SALESMAN WANTED Well equipped salesman to call on physicians. A
verv exceptional opportunity is offered
for immediate work: state age and
Lock Box 858 Philadelphia.
WANTED. Two dairymen capable
of milking and caring for twenty-flV- e
cows each. Matthews' Jersey Dairy, tf
WANTED Three young men to
prepare for desirable positions In
irovernment service. Good salary.s,
Fine opportunitv for promotion.
No. 360 J o u nn aj Office.

well-broke-

w ith
some
cot
Silver grey, 10-- 4 in size, weight 5 pounds,
ton, nicely bound; a good article in every respect and the same grade has been sold
. . .$2.50
lliis city this season at $4.00. Our Price, each

No.

i

.

,

'

adrach

y,

bar-

with silk ribbon; an elegant
Pure
that would he cheap at $7.00 of anyone's money. Our Price, each

-l

two-seat-

large and
woolen Ited, handsomely quilted, sanitary,
No, 3. Heavy.
in comforts would consider them the
warm, but soft and fluffy: bargain-hunte$2.25
real thing at $3.50. Our Price, each
Sateen-covere-

J-

1

with Germantown yam; n
d
Heavy Silkolfne Covered,
fluffy, sanitary, warm comfort that would he considered a big bargain at "special
$165
ales" for $t.00. Our Price, each

No,

m.

ÜR. It. L. HCST- N. T. ArlmUo Bldg..
Room
,..,-.K,. ... .i
f,,, p,kIi
Ail.
Tuberculosis treated with High Frequency
dress Rox US city.
Electrical Current and GermiJ1
Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
SALE Three irood vounc gen cide.
Foil
4 p. m. Trained nurse in attendance.
ii eral purpose horses: will work ingle Hut h 'phones.
or double.
Must sell quick. J. R.
.12.. DR. J. D. NUSBAUM
White. 121 South Edith St.
plAltltf ill
Practice limited to diseases of the
1?I AjkT.tn llnrur,u fnr
Ear. Nose, Throat and Lungs.
driving, prices from $15 up; also some
Of- 14 and 15 Grant block.
Rooms
wagon
wagons,
camp
une
and
lann
hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 3 to 6 p. m.
tun litrht spiiiiK wagons. ( W Hun-- ! fee
154,
es,
on
272.
Auto.
Tjejeph
Colorado
St.
ut. Highland Lively barn, 112 i:"J
John St.
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
For BALE Fine team driving andAlbuquerque, N. M.
riding ponies, kind and gentle; highDR. J. E. BRONSON
grade double harness, one
Homeopathic.
t.
trap, one
Dr. Cutter, San
Physician and Surgeon.
ta Fe hospital.
Room 17 Whiting Block,
I
w; SALE. -- Indian trading post. DR. W. a. sh
flood location and a paying business.
Practice Limited
Eve. Ear. Nose. Throat.
T. L. M cS addeii. 2"i) S. Rroadway. tf
Oculist
and
for Santa Fe coast
FOR SALE. Ruy a home on easy lines. Office Aurist
aV.
31 3 'Á W.
payments. I have two snaps. T. L. Hours 0 to 12 a. m., Railroad
1.30 to 5 p. m.
McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.
tf
iitOf ASSIGN All N UÍÍSE".
Fl ill SALE OR TRADE. Ranches
E. MILLETTE
from $'.100 to $25.000. T. L. McSpad- - MISS RUTH
Professional Nurse.
tf
den, 300 S. Broadway
Swedish Massage. Manual Movements.
FOR SALE OR RENT On asy I'liotophoria
and Hvdrlntlc Treat- -

COMFORT FRICES
No. i.

D.

WANTED Pupils in Spanish. Prof.
Montoya. 220 North High street tf
Sewing by experie.u".!
W A N'TED
dressmaker, 109 North Walter. Old
tf
inhone 180.
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
ir
McSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
WANTED To exchange a gool
$1,800 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden, $00 Sou thBroad w ay
IXJIl SALE
First class ladles
Fin: SALE
to
railroad ticket from Albuquertnie 501
C. C. Noncman.
Los Angeles.
122
Tijeras.
POR SALE- - Tun choice lots on
Sunt il Walter sl reet, Must be solo. A.
121
J. M.. Journal office,
FOR SALii Furniture, etc.
house man, 3 Grant block.
FOR SALE Team of ponies, har
Must
mless and light spring wagon.

AND GO THEY MUST.

F-l-

I

I

ss

h--

SPEAK

WANTED.
u'nmnii fnr smnll res
JÍ1
305 South First St.
WANTED A live to seven-roomodern house, furnished if possible.
HiL'lilaiHl.K Dri'fcrieU.
Address 11.
.121
J.. Journal.
WANTED Olrl about 14 years old
to assist with housework. 613 South
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs. Horses.
Second street.
Watrons and other Chattels: also on
and warehouse receipts, us
WANTED Deaf people to exam salaries
low as $10.00 and as hurti as $200.00.
me
to
ine and huv the Acnusticon
Loans are quickly made and strictly
one
ear what spectacles are to the eye. private.
Time: One month to your
...
v
v
A
r iriven.
(ioods . to remain in
vi,
....it
,
U,,,,.,,
I 1IIUI--- K'U ICIl,
illi ill
iciwiMinw.,
uu IcHtB um
Miss Ada ,.iilí.ít ,sniii,
Club building, forenoons.
d
before borrowing.
fl
and from all
I'hilbrick.
to
Steamshin
tickets
'
;
rr:
Darts of the world.
zr
Typewriting and gi'ii- -,
WANTED.
HorsEHOI.D LOAN CO..
tiK
'eral stenographic work. C. H. David-Rooms 3 -- nd 4. Grant Bid. .
j26
n. ltoiim 3 Grant building.
PRIVATE officios.
OrEN EVENINGS.
WANTED
All kinds of first-cla305 West Itailrotul Avennf.
.
typewriting and stenographic worki v. u.fl
reai estate,
pff A on ,f0oa
by Miss Illackall at the Alvarado. 9 to
0

wiv'Trn
taurant.

Money to Loan

Stomach Troubles and Constipa! Ion.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and UVCf
Tableta are the .t t'.iing for stomach
o'ililes .'iii.l constipation I have ever
fold.'
pivf f. It. Cullman, a druggist
They :irc n,y
MIC
nf Potter-Pi- e.
to take and always give satisfaction.
I toll nry cueromere to trj' them ami
if not Satisfactory to come back and
ib "ir m may, bttt have never had B
complaint." For ante by ajl flrutfl)
" I round the Town.
Murray and Muck, the con dinas,
will he seen here tonight in their new
vehicle "Around the Town." This Is
the moat pretentious orantaatlmi in
regard to seen ry. osinmes and excompany thai
pense of supporting
Murray ami Mack have aver rttempt- ed "Around the Town" cm be described as a hodgi- porlae of mushai
numbera, specialties ami general merriment Murray and Mack will Intro-dit"- ''
some new nOVettlei In 'he
lino and are going to resurrect one of their old successful features which has laid dormant for a
year or twi their extremely bunny
many
Among tin
honing match
novelties and ensemble numbers can
he promised one In the third act that
win he a mal sensation, it eons'.'- - of
twelve girls six made up as bftples
The II
and six as Buster Brown hos
boyi suing the girls hi sK swings
The swings are hang right down near
During tin- action ot
the footlights
hoys
Brown
the scene the Buster
swing the girls and. In doing so, pus'i
them away out over the orchestra. It
Very
is qtttte startling at first, and
beautiful number, .specially where a'l
tin- lights Jn the tin iter go out and
lights "ii the swings, of which
the
there tire several hundred are Ml.
Murray and Mack are carrying: a big
mai and female chorus thD season,
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Saturday, January

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL",

On

RICO HOTEL

West Railroad Avenue marks the entrance to Albuquerque's Store
of Reliability.
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KEY TO PRICES
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Sell
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BLOCK 1.
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i
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it

i
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Knt

1

Iot

.,

Lots

each

Lot
Lots

14

each..

L"ts
Lets

'

16
200
175
150

i!ms
i.(,ts
Lots

it

,'ot

and
and

1

....$215

2.

....
eti!

14

,s

and
and

24.
23,

to Buy

Í.

each
11. each

1

130 Buyers

and

Sell

Make Your Selection and Secure an Option Num-

1

It

ber Before the Morning of February

SU

each

each....

210

1st

27'

Lots

each

100

BLOCK 4.

Lot

1

Lot

2

2oo
175

each..

LOtS

Lot II)
Lot IS

k
3

Like the Pipes.

$21.1
,,M,

22,

TL

Harrison Don't

BLOCK

Lot 15

7 81

Ui

City and Company Finally Get Down

to Business

M

S

Ave.

DENIES THAT IT

MAKING

n ,0

12

Granite.
si

CORPORATION

14

Ony 65 Lots to

ONLY $10 DOWN
BALANCE $5 PER MONTH

MILLION OFFER

II

PAGE SEVEN.

Lot 10
"
'

150
225
200

each

7.

each

175

210
1

.

- 2 -- S -- 4 -

7

The New Grant Tract

- S 9.

190

. . .

BLOCK 5.
Lot

Lots
1

M

L()t

J

j(lt

.,

Lot

3

200
200
200

II 18 17 16 15 14 1312 II Á
JUST PLATED
At last night's meeting of the city
zs
eouncll the city fathers offered, subject to popular election, to buy the
CUT THIS OUT and mail to our office
plant of the Albuquerque Water Supof
choice
ply company for $250,000. The company declined the offer, declaring the
10
plant was worth far more, and anof
nounced that they would take
for the plant and not a cent less.
The council then adopted the 1350,-00resolution, after a $225,000 and .i
$275,000 amendment hud each been
voted down. After the passage of the
9
resolution A. B. McMlllen, for the WaIf you will fit out the following blank and mail ot Ikuii!
ter company, arose and stated that the
company would not accept, that $275,-00- 0
level
sanie in to our office, we will number vour option Mili
was the final figure and that If the
Council would not agree to it there
reserve such lots as yon may select i not to exceed four)
M 23 22 2 20 19 18 17 16 15 It li
was nothing doing. Mr. McMlllen denied the statement of Mr. Ilfeld that
until () o'clock p. in.. February ist, providing no one
the company was merely dickering
else lias selected
the same lots prior to your option
of
und said that there was no bluff at all
about it.
number. Positively mi sales made until 8 v'lm'1
After Mr. McMIIien's statement the
iIT
be
council adjourned.
The water
February i
niiirnmo
refusal will be filed with the
to
k
clerk In writing, and pending its reading to the council the matter is In
0
statu nuo.
o
Number
Aldermen Harrison and Ilfeld voted no on the adoption of the resolution.
('solution.
Haitley Introduces
Name
After a long preamble Mr. Hartley
Introduced a resolution to the effect
that the city offer the Water Supply
company the sum of a quarter of a
Adili ess
...;m. ..
in. luí .ilili- ........
vil.
milium uuiid'l.t
plain,
Hanley moved that the resolution be
adopted, Mr. Walker seconding the
resolution.
i
UO SOUTH SECOND STREET
.nis
Mr. Hanley in introducing the resolution said he believed that the majority of the people of Albuquerque
want the city to own Its water supply
Block
system. Mr. Hanley said he believed
the pipes and other equipment of Hie
water company were in good shape,
und believed that the pressure was HI fulfilling our new contracts, Including made most emphatic declaration In
Murray una Mack, who are to be
Concert
uniform and as steady and as high a Iiík one with the American Lumbe favor of municipal ownership, threat- seen this season in a new comedy enOPERA HOUSE ELKS' OPERA HOUSE firail(1
all over the central portion of the city company, to complete all extensions ening otherwise to ro into ihc water titled "Around the Town," am now
as could be expected. In regard to ordered or agreed upon; the company business himself.
the oldest learn of farce comedy slurs
various charges that the water pres- to receive all money now due It, and
Tuesday, January 2J
John H. McCutcheon enlightened befar the public, i'i to the time ot
sure Is not what it ought to lie, Mi. to Matante ail oubrtanding dents, ana the taxpayer regarding the matter of their dissolution Weber ami Fields
i
Hanley believed that inefficient fire the city to assume the bonds.
The Inlying flic plant and others also ad- held this distinction. Though not the
iylesworth
Presents the
Arthur J.
fighting methods have been lo blame property as it now stands we will sell dressed the council Including Attorney oldest in years, Murray and Mack
Merry, Jingling;, Musical Faroe
in such Instances.
have appeared together fur fourteen
for $275,000. That Is the very low. si Julius Staal).
ORCHESTRA
Resolution.
willing to accept."
figure we
presented
The peUtlon
several consecutive seasons ami today stand
Whereaft, a petition has been
monthl ago. to the effect lh.lt the peo- as the oldest team, In point of serHarrison on Pipen,
to this council, signed by over
THE FAMOUS ORIGINALA
pending the ple be given a chance to vote on Ihc vices, before the public.
Alderman Harrison
AT
too legal voters and property owners
question, made a lenRlhy talk on question of municipal ownership was
An agreeable movement of the haw-elof the city of Albuquerque, praying pipes. Mr. Harrison thinks the Water
by the clerk.
Elks' Opera House, Friday, Janury 26
any unpleasant effect la
that the city council immediately ne company's pipes aren't Rood ones. He
Alderman Wilkerson amended Mr. nroil without
h.i m hería n'ti Sftiiin.'ieh
uei'il tiv
gotiate with the present owners of said
AT BIGHT O'CLOCK
that he had made a special re- Hanley's resolution by Inserting lüTfi.-1)0- 0 iml Liver Tablets. For sale by all
ine water supply company tor ihe quest of Kxpert Riffles lo see the
as
price instead of II0,0t)0, druggists.
purchase of Its works and to obtain pipes when the latter dttg lliem up deemingtheit a waste
of time lo talk
a release of the city from Its contract
The Value of the Trade-Marinvestigation. He Raid Mr. ItifTles about a figure that the Water comfor
Willi the Fourteenth Street Theater.
with the company.
A trade-mar- k
Is usually some one
hail failed to notify him of the disin- pany had absolutely repudiated,
New York, ( asl.
'diuluetor, R,
llaililcn
Whereas, the council through Its terment, hence he missed seeing file
Alderman Harrison further amend- particular mark on goods to show
Rooked bv Markr E. Swan,
special committee having ascertained pipes. Hut
Hlomlin, Cental
Soloist. .1
anyway Air. Harrison ed the resolution by substituting Ittl,- - their origin, but, as a mailer of fact.
Melodies by Prof, W. M, Strom berg
the value of the Water Supply com- thought thai "kalomlne" pi pea luch as 000, on the ground that the Water any new, original quality, feature or
I
;
i R s T
so N
The a il i c s' Oiinrlcttc
T li B L
li l i s
pany's plant and the council being ad- the company uses, wern't very Rood company bad changed its mind once characteristic of an article of manii- i
rut,
PI S CROWD
Aid
lit
vised In the premises by said special pipes
The Newest ami Brightest Thing in
If
wldejy
and wanted a lot more Informa about selling at all and would possi- fucture.
made known
committee,
and the Water Supply tion, particularly about pipe, before bly change its mind again about the through advertising, becomes valuable
Laughs direct from New York City
IN- company having signified their will- he voted on the
Mr. Ilfeld said It was all a as a trade-marprice.
Mr. HarriIs protected by
and
iueslnn.
ingness to sell provided the people und son said he had a firm conviction that matter of dicker, and Intimated that the courts, so that one article may
A Melange of Humor. Singing,
" - POPULAR MUSICat POPULAR PRICES
the company can agree as to price.
lug ami Musical numbers.
belong
the pifies were on the hum and thin the Water company would get a profit have many "trade-marks- "
that
Resolved, by the city council of the as tissue paper or words to that ef- In any case. Hoth amendments were to It alone. Thus for example, in the
city of Albuquerque (First) that the fect.
The company Includes Woods mill
lost. After the original resolution was case of Cascareis, Candy Cathartic,
BBCURfl TOUR SKATS AHEAD AS
Water Supply company is hereby ofregarding passed and Mr. McMlllen on behalf of the name "Cascareis," the expression THE LATEST MUSICAL SATIRE OF Ward, comedians: the three (Hilen
A prolonged dlRcusslon
THE HOUSE WILL UK
(rato A y lesworth; Ma hone)
Sisters
fered the sum of $250,000 for its right pifies and other things followed. Ever) the Water company declined to take "Candy Cathartic" the peculiar shape
NEW STORK LIFE
II rot here; Manic Fttagerahl,
Walter
CRI IWDKI).
and title to the entire plant Including filiase of the question In fact was I2.ri0.000.
Mr. Wilkerson moved lo and color of box. the octagonal tablet,
Mack ami fifteen others.
the land upon which the same may be threshed over by (he aldermen anil reconsider the vote. This didn't lake, and the letters "C. C. C." on each tab- located. That Is to say the city of A- several visitors who were present ex- however, and Mr. Harrison moved to let, all are expressive trade "marks '
lbuquerque to wssume all Hie present pressed their ideas on the subject. At- idiourn to a called meeting.
of that popular medicine, because they
& $1.50 Prices: 50c, 75c and $1.00
bonded Indebtedness, and the differ- torney n. w. r. Bryan said he believ
ALFALFA ron HORSES, Tin: Indicate their genuineness, distinguish Admission: 75c, $1
ADMISSION
25c
ence between the bonded indebtedness ed that the city council should buy KIM) THAT WAS ALLOWED TO them from imitations and have In will lie on sale at Matson's
and $250.000 to be paid to the Wafer the plant even if it cost $500,000, and RIPEN NOT CUT TOO GREEN. I come universally known to the people. Souls on Sale nt Matson's Thursday, Tickets
HOC
Reserved Seals.
Hook Stoic.
W. FEE. 2 SOI "I'll 2ND ST.
January Itilli.
Supply company.
The resolution as originally
presented also Included two clauses providing for a special election, hut It
was amended by Mr. Wilkerson with
Mr. Hanley's consent to the effect
thai the election be held at the lime
of the regular city election In the
spring in the manner provided by the
luws of the territory.
When the resolution was presented
Alderman Ilfeld arose and said lv
didn't believe It was good business to
buy anything that win not for sale.
He said that In his experience when
you buy anything that Isn't for sale
you pay more than It Is worth. Mr.
Cu1-o- JGSL
Ilfeld wanted the water company to
set I price on the property
and said
If they were not willing to do so. the
Fe system leading east and west
is at the junction of the main lines of the
new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque,
council should drop the whole matter.
He believed It against good business
Chicago
Old
Mexico
Los
and
to
Angeles, El
from
Francisco and
principles for the city council to set a
price on individual private property.
Attorney A. B. McMlllen was then
given leave to address the council.
On behalf of the water company, he
(INCORPORATED)
ssld (he company believed that $250.- 000 was by no means a fair price for
streets and avenues, RIGHT In the business
ARE THE OWNERS OF THE BELEN TOWNSITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND RLSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25xHJ feet) fronting upon 80 and
the property. He said the expert had
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company is now grading Ita extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 fet wide and
In making his report considered onlv
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of side truck) to accomodate its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
the actual value of the property, exclusive of the franchise, good will,
etc.. and that the valuation was far
too small. Mr. McMHIen said the water company had never approached
Has a population or 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 160 barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
the city as a seller.
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading Nor'n, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future gcowth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
"I assume the council wants lo he
fair In this matter," said Mr. McMllAll fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water la good and climate unsurpassed.
Belen has a $16,000 public school house,
len. "Nevertheless on any valid basis
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
1 must siy the offer
in the resolution
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Intereat at eight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase money cash:
presented Is not a fair value. It must
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lota gej In person or write to
be remembered that when the franchise was first granted to the water
company Albuquerque was á small
town and that the franchise has
gained great value In the twelve years
that Ins seen Albuquerque grow Into
modern city.
"I am willing, on behaüf of the waWM. M.
ter company," said Mr. McMlllen,' "In
order to get down to business, to make
sn offer to the city. This, of course,
means that the city take charge of
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Consisting
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"Close In" Addition

OPTION

ever plated in the City

North Fifth Street, opposite St.

Albuquerque,

3

The handsomest

lots.

Vincent's Academy, and only two blocks from the

Fourth Ward Public School.

I

High

ground,

Complete warranty deed
title with every purchase. Positively

rich soil, a perfect park.
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company
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GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.
Mrjetco's
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(Successors to Mr. II.

K.

e

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Fox)

Having repurchased the stock and good will of Mr. H. E.
Fox in the above business we respectfully solicit your
patronage. We shall offer for sale, for delivery Feb. ist, two
Show Cases
Black Walnut Wall Cases and some
Call at the store
to make room for our new furnishings.

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE

Have Removed to the New

te

and inspect them.

Staab Building

t

South Second Street

The Arch Front

energetic and effective workers In t'l?
of the national leaguers.
Sherman Brown and J K. Brenk, of
Milwaukee. Wis. who ate IntSC ted
In mining In the southern portion of
the territory will leave this morning
for an Inspection 'f some prospective
Investments and will return In thai
city after a few days In the hllK Mr.
Brown Is the owner of the Davidson
tb-- . itre uf
Milwaukee and Mr. Brenk
is a prominent capitalist of the Creám
city.
Yesterday the Santa Fe company
ngaln started
its gangs of men at;
work raising the main track bStWSeri
tii
dt and Meta. When thl
done l be freight yards of the city will
be moved to the south and the yard
In front of the hotel ami depot will
be used as pas.-- lifter yards exclu-

The "Universal;'

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST ranks
THE WKATHF.K.
twenty-fou- r
hours ending at
yesterdny
afternoon:
I o'clock
miniMaximum temperature,
mum, 35.
Forcvant.
Washington. jnn. 19. Now Mexico
Showers anil colder Saturday .Sunday fair, colder In southeast portion
Arlsona Fulr in south, snow in the
north portion; colder Saturday; Sunday fair.

For the

Solomon Luna returned from S.uit.i
Fe yestrday.
in
I)llrlct Attorney Klfego ll.ua
the city from Socorro.

i

t

M. It. fh.ini-v-

the
trip.

i It y

.

(if I. is CrtlCCS,

is In

w im

Inisi-

-

nese visitor in Albuquerque P.om
ralla yesterday.
II. O. Huraum wan in the city yes-- ;
t
iy
morning on his way from Bo
corro to Santa Fe.
Ambrose K. Mackenzie, of iP nwr.
famous trap shoot, r. Is In Ihe city thei
guest of Joe It.irnett.
WIHIam Penn Clark left last night!
for a business trip to Kansas City aiidj
eastern points. wl;re he goM in Hi"
interest of a local conpuny.
Marriage licenses were yesterday
to Dolores Padilla arid Valentin
Salas, both of Harel.is. and pel.-s- i
Sala and Juan Ks'chan Trujlilo of
..- -

P.

t

AIj-med-

The native of the village of Los
Duranes, two miles north of AlbtiqUtr.
began tlieir anna ll
que ysterday
tiesta In honor of the patron saint of
the village.
Mrs. m. a. Ia Tarta, of !or. West TU
Jeras, is entertaining Mr. .1. B. DrottlH
and Mrs. A. ftogeau, of Chlcafo, who
will remain here for a visit of sonic
three week.
Ulakely Graham, of Denver, a wall
known mining authority and minina;
ngineer. la here for a few days on
buatnaaa.
He is a parti' ul ir frit n i
of R. W. Madden.
H. M.. arrived
F. L Hall, of Oolde-nhere last night and will accept n DO-pit ion with the mechanical department of the American Lumber company In this city.
Mrs. H. W battel and daughter
Margaret, arrived In the city last night
from Chicago and will remain hare
for a few months' visit for the benefit
of Mr- - DeOal'i health.
w. H. Jack, of silver city, member
of the territorial cattle sanitary bond,
was In Albuqserque a abort time yesterday on his way to LM Vegas tb
attend n meeting Of thai body.
O. H. Klelnwoit. a brother of Bmtl
Klelnworl of this city, has arrived .!.
AlblKtieriUe to mike hU rSSidsncS,
In the Fltst
Mr. Klelnwnrt
California regiment In the Philippine,
Forty graders Of the Oranl llrotli- ers Construction company, who have
been In the city for the past two d in '.
left last night for Wlc keiiburg. where,
they will be employed OH the construction of the Vflckenburg-Ludto- u
cut-of-

f.

A

rir.-i-

revolar meetlliar of John
N'o
nf the
I.

O. A.

SO

I...

Warranty deeds, as follows.
were
yesterday Billed with the probate clerk
and reborden
Frank Itossi and wife
lo Dnvld Maca and wife, lot I. block
"U" Raatern addition to Albuquerque
rcnftMerstlan,
1100,
Mrs. Hetty H.
Kasterday and husband to Ifargarél
. ott.
lots r, ami ;. block 22. Hsntiig
ponsideratton.
Hiirhland addition:;
$2 n.n.

Two milk wagons Which got tangled
up on itai'road avenue last rtlghl

liecn In Ihe

pat asveral

WILL

SHERIFF

CHARGE

TAKE

STREET

In ur new location
205 W. Railroad Av.

undi r

Finishing and Bicycle
pairing a penally.

day.

This Is rather a new departure for,
Newcomer, hut that he can run
111" line splendidly
goes without saying. He has executive ability and is
Mr.
well equipped for the position.
Newcomer Is a popular man and will
do much to make it pleasant for the
p; Irons
of Alliuqu.r. pie's
modern
It reel railway system, lie Is being
congratulated on hit) Job.
M

PELLOW

MANAGER

MAY

CO

D-

CRUMB TRAYS
NUT CRACKS A PICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS

CUT GLASS

IV on

any
kind of Slove.
Uniform in

pots

are ngents for the P. & B.
the Finest American Cut
Glass. Many beautiful articles nt very reasonable prlocs
Wc

mil-- .

Made cJ Purr Aluminum ind in Two Stylet.
In 4 lizei, 4 lo 14 cupt.
Empire and Colonial.

To taste Coffee made in the "Universal" and know for the first time what
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the "UNIVERSAL"

-

COAL

Re-

v

eoa

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Where to Dine Well
Santa Fe Restaurant
Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and
ver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
Meats ni ail Hours,
Open Day and Night
private Dining Rooms, First-cla-

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE

Sli-

am

The

Hhlai.id

Livery

I.IVKRV, FEED Jt SALE

Ber vice.

,

STABLES

Oysters Reoelred Dally. Game
anil Fish When In reason.
Dar in connection.

Go

south first street-

COAL

502 S. FIRST ST

PHONB

BOTH

Clarkville Produce

Our new
addition gives us the
best equipment in the city for board
Inc your private rig. Talk with me
SVNTAAGG, PROP about It Baggage delivered to any
part of the city.
T. W. FORI). Prop..
Auto. Rhone 004.
112 John It

W.STRONG'S S0NS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Ol

MONUMENTS
White and Black Hearao

sn.oo

n

North Socond Stroet

211

The Birdsell Wagon

-

IS

$B.oo n ion
,

201

The Power of Cash

"THI3 WORLD'S

OertUloa
American Btock.Gallup

FULL?

BEST"

DEMONBY THE

STRATED
PRICES AT WHICH
yOU CAN BUf THE
li F.ST THINGS TO
EAT AT THE

ton

COKE
$S.75 ton

WOOD

Mill

to el paso

A N

Sectional
View

s

DISHES

It.U

Rig Load

and $2

Cash

Albuquerque

7.

Grocery Company

W.H. Hahn&CO

The Rig North End Store
Marble Av.
315
Plumes: Colo. Rlk 270. Auto.

2

N

.

III,
morning for unta Fe. where h
attend the inauguratinn of Governor
II. J. Ilagerman.
A private exetimlon party of (went)
made lip "f wealthy llnst.in people,
went through the illy lasl nlhl Ott
the way to the rirand Canyon and I. 'i
Angeles.
The party la In ehnrg "f
Mason and Willlama.
of liaran t.
Miss Anna Mrtilllan.
Mirhlgan. a, i onipanled by her iu'' t,
Mrs. John Melnlnsh and the latisr'l
S?0 Utile daughters. Mlwn Mamu.-r-liami Martha, arrived In Alhuuet-ipiyesterday and will be Ihe guest
of relatives for a few weeks.
Fifty colored rscrtilta for the army
of the Philippines, who wer S enlisted
at Jefferson Itatraiks. near St. Louis
re In the elty list night between
tr.ilns on the way to Ran Ktain lsro.
They arrived on No. 1 anil left "it
e

Manager i'eiiow, of the Cárdena
hotel, the elegant iiarvey hostelry at
Trinidad, has bovti in ki Paao urn
Manger
Week with Messrs. Iluekle,
ami Mtwelser and otner Rarvey
m ofTlclals.
It Is rumored thai Mr.
I'. How may be chosen lo take Charge
..i the new rooms r the Harvey
pie In the big union depot lit F.I I'aHa.
where the system has secured the exclusive eating house, news and curio
privileges.
Mr. I'idlow Is one of the best men In
Ihe employ of Ihe Harvey system and
If he goes to KI raso w ill do III II. ll to
make thai one of the most popular
During Ma
places on the Santa Ke
stay a', Trinidad he has kept the Curtí, nas up I., a very high standard The
rtimor has not been confirmed, but it
Is understood It Is well founded.
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Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

LRT-TIN- G

PIOURH

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

TOU.

113

L. 'Bell Co.

(IA
1

nil swiuiliw

North First Street

401-40- 3

The "Prompt Plumber

A.-V-

Final Potifing 'Bargains for the Last
WeeK of the Green Tag Jale

Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement
AMD UFA FLINTKOTK HOOFING.

-

15c
tiff Bosom Shirts
Just a few left of one of the host
Wa ever offered.
Monarch and
Ctuetta in:ikis of fancy HMHs, In all
sizeB. worth from ll.tl to $1.".", each?
U.V
Oreen Tnvfred at

Mc Fancy Hosiery . . . . 9 pairs far tic
You shoudn't minx OiIb opportunity to
save money on hosiery. They are all
regular Ü 5 cent gsadas, In a maze of
new color comldnatloiiH, and all hIzch.
Oreen Tagged. 2 pairs for
25c

From

Final Indnormsnts to bay lints ami
Mines - We arc desirous of inducing
our stock to the very minimum before
Block I taking.
Prices have been reduced on h.its and Bhoea uguiu and
again to do the work.

i.t.-

H

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

'nl

South First Street

115-11- 7

Albuquerque", new Mexico

LUMBER.

.

Antl-Haloo-

--

Sfrj&

CHAFFING

FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE POTS

SYRUP PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE. SPOONS
KNIVES & FORKS

WOOD

Choice Rio Puerco Hay

--

--

CELEItY TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES

N'ewcnm- -

'. B,

Simple,

PLATED WARE

BCOAHI
& SAUCERS
OREAMfl

tea

Kodaks, Sporting Goods
Typewriters and
Bicycles

J.

OüY-í-

OATMEAL DISHES
BERRY SETS
FLOWER VASES
FAHCt PLATES

JOHNS.BEAVEN

CHARLES E.

former sheriff Thomas S. Huhhi II, of
this county, will he Interested to Hear
th it he has accepted ihe position 'f
of the Albuquerque
superintendent
Tr.tction company as luoceaaor to m
0. chadbiiiirne. dismissed.
lie will
tkke charge of his official duties to- -

n.

this;

leave

J. HOUSTON

I.

Jr.. who ha
rlty from Hrlnser. lor th
M1

F.

Mixed Feed, All Kinds

WeliMer.

daya,

CLPS

CARS

The many friends of

CAKE I'l.ATES
liitKAD & ltUTTF.H
PLATES

s

OE

ír, the popular under sheriff

SALAD BOWLS
CHOCOCLATK SETS

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

Choice Kansas Hay

secretary.
If.

ALBERT FABER.

-

EX DEPUTY

Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and
retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.
Make

FINE CHINA

Grain and Feed

IL,

f.

ilnrire

Coffee Percolator

The
considerable attention
dairy team of Albert Uros, ran aw iv
rig if
an collided with
a llghl
Both vehicle Kod&k
the Highland dairy.
re badly lived up ami AIDera rig
Hfld to be left lii the street and hauled
to ItlS wagon simp by hand. No nu'
was hurt.
Thomas Lord of Chicago, is In the
city straightening Ottl the a HUI CI of
li s brother Philip Lord who was a
well known resident of AlbtiqUSrqUe,
but who died last week In ,; l'aso. as
the result of exposure In a bllzzu
near hls'ran.h at Kstanctl, The de-- .
i land
was one of the llrsl conductor'on the Traction line and was quite
ell known here.

A.

. I.I
it the
Ir.nlirht at 7:
F. hall. All members are r
quoted to tw present. Etta B. AIH-o-

..in

O.

,f

sively.

for a business and pleasure

Max Paul Kempenich

1(

:...:..eseeeeesi

Leading Jetvelers

.Afete

OalWlhiJ, January 20,

I

c&

Marquette Avenue.

t

Albuquerque, New Mexico 4

lit

DIAMONDS
our price are RIGHT.
When bought right are a good Investment.
4 Invite yeu to call'and examine the beautiful diamond Koode we are
offering. Also Watche. Jewelry. Bllvtrware, etc. Mall onlsrs rewlve
prompt attention.
XV

JEWELER
CVPPFTT
Railroad Avenue
fZ
I, THE LEADING
MX

Electrical Supply
NshELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

Co

Ug RedacUoM oh Men 'a Belts
now until Ihe end of the month
made extra rcductlnnn on all
Bull. An extraordinary good
Ktlll on hand for your choleo

we've
mon'H

line

Ik

so get

hUMy.

Wiring of all kinds and repairs on anything electrical promptly
and perfectly done. Fixture of all kinds in stock. Trices right
and work the beat. Agents for Westinghotisc Klectrical Machines.
Gíív us a chance to figure on your wflrk.

Office and Store: S06 West Railroad Avenue
Automatic Phone 401

SIMOJSÍ

STEHí, me

R. H.

A-tie-

.

Clothier

